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Can tliis bti Aspluilt Tilc‘? It can-aiiu is-ri'iiiarkabli- new Kentile® Cravelk-. Color
shown: Brownstone with aceentiiij; feature strips. 4 other colors. 9 X 9" X!/»':

New in asphalt tile . . . textured Kentile Gravellc!
Here s more (piality, color, and styling than you ve

E ever seen in asphalt tile. Each tile simulates random-
size stones set in appealing textured relief. And its
Group D price makes it perfect for commercial andOlOIR S

wear
areimists. Samples? Call your Kentile Representative.

N<». 1 on product information card
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GIGANTIC DOUBLE FEATURE! 

KIESLING-HESS IN 
“THE NEW WEST COAST PLANT

I'M

♦ * J 1>> «
I PLUS

24 HOUR SERVICE♦ <
7,T^"

Keep the free dishes! Our news is bigger!

Now K'H has a California plant and now both 
coasts can get our same'day service on Du Pont 
ZE PEL® and 3 M’s Scotchgard* Brand Stain RepeL 
ler. Fabrics that arrive in New York, Philadelphia 
or Los Angeles in the morning are shipped that 
afternoon. And that goes for any yardage, large or 
small. Any fabric, even the most finicky. With or 
without shrinkage, as you specify. Gee. Now K-H 
appears in more places than selected short subjects.
KIESLING'HESS FINISHING CO., INC. • Custom finishers to the trade: 519 West 38th Street, New York, N.Y. • 1011 Wood Street, 
Philadelphia 7, Pa. • I7M Euclid Street, Santa Monica, California • WEST COAST REPRESENTATIVE: KNEEDLER-FAUCHERE 

151 North Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles • 451 Jackson Street, San Francisco
^Uu Pont roflifit^rod tnulomorh *Prodocl of 8 M Co.

glllllllllTTITIIMTTTTTriMMIITTTTTl

NG-HESS HNISE 
COMPANY, INC,

Circle No. 2 on product information card
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If you’re a carpet expert...
you may not need Alexander Smith
Voh'U h4n*i* 9rorl:etl onf all the fa<*fs:

v<ut ifivt'

/ « haul: the fvvihtif
^ ES -m. of treieome, tenst 

rfiir/ sfahfiiti/-^ 

httf trhof about tfte 
pintishmeut if triff 
hove to tithe?

\

•4»

I'tte best ifvaiie foe 
the ototel teoite —

■ but hou- touif tviff if 
heep its gooit loohs 
unit hoiv u'iU it 
eteuu?

If you know all the answers about carpeting, just pick up 
the phone and arrange delivery. But if you need some 
guidance and a bit of advice you can become a carpet 
expert simply—and easily—by calling Alexander Smith.

We’re ready to answer the call right now...

■ To translate your ideas about color and style into fin
ished carpeting.

■ To make recommendation based on your require-

The pile depth needed 
to sat/ luJcurt/ hi a dee 
shop—but teiU it deeeh 
feaffie lanes?

ments and your project’s budget for fiber content, cc 
struction, maintenance.

Si--jeJ

■ To watch out for final details like on-time delive 
proper installation and cost.

Alexander Smith makes every kind of carpet, all fib< 
and weaves . . . and backing up our experts is t 
largest force of designers with access to the great, 
manufacturing capacity in the industry.

Alexander Smith jdH
CARPETS AND CUSHIONS mH I
29S FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16. NEW YORK

Circle No. 3 on product information card
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The Cover
Acoustical tile, man 
with air-hammer and 
bell jar are the 
R’raphic symbols for 
sound control, fea
tured in this month’s 
issue. The cover de
sign is by Peter 
Harrison.
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Under this roof is the world's most 
complete Contract Furnishings Center

In it you’ll find an amazing metropolis of contract buying sources and facilities. 

In The Merchandise Mart, you're never more than any elevator button away from 

everything you need to furnish a small motel or a huge hotel. An office building 

or a college dorm. A practical hospital or a swank restaurant. Or anything else 

you may have in mind. You and your clients can come for breakfast, stay for din

ner and. in between, do a full day's buying from the country's top furnishings 

and equipment lines. All on one cab fare to The Merchandise Mart. Why don’t 

you try it? if you'd like to have a complete d/rectory of contract sources, just write us.

There's no place like 
this Showplace!

IVI A R “■IVIE ROHAISIDIS
CHI C AGO

HEADQUARTERS FOR FURNITURE • BEDDING • DRAPERIES • FABRICS • INSTITUTIONAL MERCHANDIS* 
FLOOR COVERINGS • LIGHTING AND FIXTURES • ACCESSORIES • KITCHEN MACHINES AND EQUlPMErJ

Circle No. 4 on product inform<atum card I
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Does your client demand 
luxury underfoot?

>ell him the kind that's guaranteed without 
ime limit—B.F.Goodrich Sponge Rubber 
Carpet Cushion.
There’s the best of all possible reasons why
i.F.Goodrich Sponge Kubber Carpet Cushion lasts 
ind lasts. BFG makes only the best.

No matter which BFG cushion you choose to in- 
tall, it cannot pack down, lose its springiness, go to 
liores. or shred. Every cushion is guaranteed to be 
ree of defects in workmanship and material with- 
ut time limit. Under the terms of the warranty, 
^.FGoodrich will replace any carpet cashion that

has imperfections, absolutely free. And all BFG 
cushion has the famous Duraseal' finish that locks 
out dirt and moisture. It is not the cheapest cushion, 
but it is the best.

You are sure to find the cushion to fit any speci
fication. So, if your client demands luxury under
foot. sell him the kind that’s guaranteed without 
time limit, B.F.Goodrich Sponge Kubber Carpet 
Cushion.

For further information and samples, write on 
your letterhead to: The B.F.Goodrich Co., CMPD, 
277 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.

RE GoodrichV

Consumer Products Marketing Division
Hojsehald r • \s • Mum# ' • D'ac sunif' ♦ •.

ew, exclusive Double 
uthien Plateau'—Com
ines the firmness of flat with 
le luxuriousness of ripple.
altnl apDlled tor

Spongex^'—All purpose 'A- 
inch favorite for heavy traffic 
areas. Non-woven fabric back
ing for easy carpet installation.

Aristocrat—Heavy-weight 
ripple cushion designed for 
quiet elegance. The utmost in 
resiliency and bounce,

Springlawn—Medium priced 
with built-in stabill2erfor more 
wear and stability. Non-woven 
fabric backing.

('Ircle No. 5 on product information card
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INDUSTRIES, INC.
FKtories: Chtc^, IH.—Los Angeles, Calif.^Morristown, Tenn.

2500 West O0den Ave.. Chicago, III. 60608 Showrooms-. Dallas. Chicago. Los Angeles, Atlanta

Circle No. 6 on pr«xluct information card
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fit
together

too!

Interior decorators, designers and architects know the needs of their clients and the 
ability of Desks Inc. to fill them go hand in glove. Desks Inc. offers a iinique collection 
of fine office furniture from America's foremost manufacturers. At our fingertips is 
a handfid of signficant client services .that guarantee ‘‘a job well donef'. Desks Inc. 
will order it (or have it custom crafted to your specifications) warehouse it, deliver 
it, service it and lovingly care for your clients needs. Before you specify or buy, .diow 
it to your client first in our shoivroom at 71 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C. (corner 15th 
Street). If you're convinced call 212 AL 5-o454 ... if you re still stubborn visit us for 
our jyersonal touch. You'll be glad you did.

A COMPLETE SOURCE FOR FINE OFFICE FURNITURE IN NEW YORK



Virco stack chairs 
are usually 

much too busy 
to be stacked.

Wherever Virco slack chairs are in use 
business offices, auditoriums, community centers .. . they’ve proved their 
round-the-clock versatility.
Virco stack chairs can go from convention hall to dining room to recep
tion area and be perfectly at home wherever they are. They have the 
kind of decorator-approved style that lets them complement almost any 
f)ublic setting.
Thai’s why Virco is the chosen stack chair in some of the most impressive 
new public facilities. Drop us a line and we’ll be happy to send you 
the whole Virco stack chair story. XlVite:
V irco Mfg. (iorp.. Dept, (i-.'l. Box 44846.
Hancock Station. Los Angeles 44. Cali
fornia or Box 911. (ionway. Arkansas.

convention centers, hotels.

VIRCOMfg. Corporation

(’ircle No. H on product information card
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baomy Notes from PPG

3
minutes agothis

rapery 
was dirty

it’s clean. And back up it goes, 
's how easy it can be to take care of 
glass draperies in practically any 

of building.
)wn the hall, there’s a Hoyt Roll- 
g Washer. It's hooked up to the 
r supply at the janitor's closet. In the 
; of a couple of hours tonight, every 
glass drapery on this floor will be 
. washed, and rehung.
)w docs it work? This portable elec- 
tashcr is easily moved from floor to 

is quickly hooked into any stand- 
vater supply, can be operated by 
skilled maintenance personnel. One 
of 90-inch, single-width fiber glass 
Tics can be washed, rinsed, have 
lire removed, and be ready for rc- 
ng in less than three minutes! 
is unit saves time, eliminates the 
venicncc of bare windows while 
Ties arc out for cleaning, cuts main

tenance costs, permits handling by your 
own maintenance force.

The Hoyt Roll-AIong Washer, de
veloped jointly by Hoyt Manufacturing 
Corporation and PPG, can also handle 
bedspreads and cubicle curtains. It's 
ideal for use in office buildings, hospitals, 
hotels, motels, schools, and other com
mercial and institutional buildings.

Send coupon for full information.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 
Fiber Glass Division. Dept.C 
One Gateway Center 
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15222
Please send me complete information 
on the Hoyt Roll-AIong Washer.

Name.

Title.

Company.

Address.

City.

State .Zip Code.

fiber glass
9

... the fiberglass for finer fabrics

Circle No. 9 on product information card
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At Esso Touring Service, Rockefeller Center. New York, Gulistan Carpet in a special wilton weave of 70% wool 30% 
nylo” withstands the daily assault of thousands of feet. Architects: D.arden & Crowe. Installation by Anchor Carpet.

DO YOU KNOW THAT THE MORE PEOPLE TRAVEL, THE MORE 
THEY SEE GULISTAN? THE PERFORMANCE RATED CARPET!
They see Gulistan in motels, hotels, trains, planes, ships, automobiles, touring offices. For such 
heavy-traffic areas, Gulistan Carpet is most often chosen for its wearing quality and long-lasting 
beauty. The quality is unexcelled. Wearability has been tested and proved for years. The widest 
range of colors, textures, and designs —in all modern fibers —makes it easy to choose the right 
carpet for any interior. And most important, all Gulistan Carpet is Performance Rated* for wear 
and appearance retention under varying traffic conditions. No other carpet offers this assurance.

For immediate delivery, the most extensive line of qualities is available from stock. Or. if 
you prefer, Gulistan provides individual custom designs in broadloom or area rugs. For complete 
description and illustration of many Gulistan lines and services, see our full-color catalog in 
Sweets Architectural File. Or write Gulistan Commercial Department, A. & M. Karagheusian, Inc.,

295 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016.

•TM of AIMK, Inc.

GULISTAN. CARPET
A. & M. KARAGHEUSIAN. INC., 295 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016 SUBSIDIARY OF J. P. STEVENS&CO., INC.

Circle No. 10 on product information card
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iVhaVd he say?
They didn't hear the punch line of 
lat was a great joke. Too bad. It 
jld have been avoided so easily, 
-lowe round folding table instead 
the oblong being used would 

ve done it.
fn contrast with the “mess hall” 
nosphere created when oblong 
>les are used, Howe rounds make 
*ryone feel in the midst of things, 
ct-up of Howe rounds creates the 
t of warm, attractive atmosphere 
t enables banquet managers to 
n prospects into customers.

Another important point: Con 
trary to popular opinion, a room 
equipped with Howe rounds usually 
accommodates as many diners as 
that same room equipped with ob
long tables.

Howe rounds come in 7 si2es to 
accommodate 4 to 12 diners com
fortably. Learn how to use these 
tables to create the kind of place 
that people think of first when it 
comes to making reservations for 
get-togethers. For the details write 
today.

Howe Folding Furniture. Inc., Dept. 25 
360 Lexington Ave.. New York, N Y. 10017

Pteasie send me details describing HOWE 
round folding tables.

Nldiiie

T.l.

Ii'-Iitution

Acdress

State Zip Cooe
C-3S

City

Howe Folding Furniture^ Inc.
If it folds -ask Howe

They laughed when they 
sat down . .. Howe round 
folding tables produce 
the kind of wsirm. congenial 
atmosphere that's conducive 
to a good time. They invite 
reservations, produce 
repeat business.

R.gtonal Sales Oltleea and Shewreama:
CxecUTIVE OFFICES;

390 LeklnBli York. N Y. 10017A«e . Ni
ATLANTA; 33J4 Poacntree «il., N. E.
CHICAGO; 338 W. Huron St.
HOUSTON. 3100 Ricnmond Ave.
DALLAS; 1710 Dr.'ie
SEATTLE. 213 Third Ave. South 
WASHINGTON. O.C.; 1814 Jefforkun PIdcb. N.W.A. . - Circle No. 11 on product information card
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If you want to keep appearances up 
and costs down in carpeting... look for this.

covering. Proven. By years and yean 
perb performance in hotels, mote! 

schools, hospitals, restaurants. Wool 
gives you eveiythingyou want, for 
Any color, design or texture. 
Appearance retention. Low cleaning 
maintenance cost. Low rate of repla* 
Gel All Wool. That's how to get the 
most for your money in carpet.

and maintain. Resists soil, resists stains, 
.spot cleans beautifully. Needs Ic.s.s frequent 
vacuuming, shampooing, restoring.
And wool has a low rate of replacement, 
too. Wool is permanently mothproofed 
and naturally resists flame. (Dropped 
cigarettes leave just a pinpoint burn, 
not a deep scar in your carpet.)
Wool is just about the perfect floor

It takes very little to keep All Wool 
carpeting fresh and new-looking.
Little time, little effort, little money.
How come? In between vacuumings wool 
does the work for you. It's naturally 
resilient. Bounces right back when it’s 
stepped on. Keeps bouncing back for years 
and years. And, it’s this lively strength 
that means less pilling, too.
But appearance retention is just part of

su

rA Thp answer is wool...it costs less in the Iona



revolution 
is taking 

place 
in carpet
backing

t is called Poly-Bac! A remarkable new tufting back that’s vastly superior 
;o any primary backing presently available. Woven of polypropylene yarn, 
^oly-Bac offers unique advantages to manufacturer, retailer, and consumer.)

•Bac. immune to humidity changes, 
e. and not subject to stretch, shrink, 
kle. Restretching is minimized.
y Bac puts more face yam on the 
vhere it belongs. A minimum of face 
hidden in the backing.

ly-Bac makes possible clearer. 
, predictable colors. There arc no 

1 lignin present to muddy the dye as 
cntional backing.
y-Bac makes it possible to shampoo 
et without danger of oils bleeding 
h to stain the surface or cause irreg- 
rface fading, as is the case with con- 
lal natural fiber backing.
y-Bac yams are stronger than those 
vcntional backing, permitting a 
surer installation.

6 Poly-Bac is uniform in texture, permit
ting more intricate designs and patterns.
7 Poly-Bac. being virtually non-absorb
ent, is mildew-free, thus eliminating a com
mon odor source.
8 Poly-Bac is non-allergcnic, impervious 
to bacteria and insect resistant.
9 Poly-Bacs moisture-resistant proper
ties make it possible for carpets to be used 
safely in hospitals, .schools, kitchens and 
nurseries, and other areas formerly consid
ered impractical for carpeting.
10 Poly-Bac is a product of American 
ingenuity and technology, completely 
engineered and uniform. It is quality 
trolled every quarter inch of the way,

PATCHOGUE PLYMOUTH CO.
295 Fifth Avenue. New York 16, N.Y.

con-

Circlt? No. 13 on product information card
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OUT OF THE MANY MOODS OF MOLLA

MARINA . the perfect collection for motel or hotel pools and cabana clubs 
everywhere. Choose it. and you treat your guests to glamour and the ultimate in com
fort ... yourself to the pleasure of knowing there's lots of long wear ahead and next 
to no maintenance to plan for or worry about. Marina is as carefree as it looks .. .with 
heavy vinyl straps and sturdy frames of Alumaloy that are Va the weight of wrought 
iron and won't rust ever! Write for illustrated catalogue. Molla Contract Company. Inc., 
425 East 53 Street, New York. Showrooms in Boston. Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles. 
Miami, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Washington. D.C. moiiaF U R N I T U F|

Circle No. 14 on product information card
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OAniprican Sain) Cobam I96S

Creative ideas in glass:
A two-level reception area

ASG's Beadex brightens two floors of the administration 
building of a large manufacturing plants in an imagina
tive interior by Saphier, Lerner, Schindler, Inc., New York.

Above: Beadex’* forms a shimmering 
backdrop to the stairway from 
entrance floor to executive floor. 
Beadex parcels continue upward to 
form a partition wall at edge of 
stairwell on upper level, screening 
activities from visitors below. 
Cantilevered receptionist's desk 
has top of y<i"-thick Slarlux* 
twin-ground, polished plate glass.

Below: Reception area on second 
level features a sparkling vertical 
thrust of Beadex. Panel provides a 
visual center-point tor room, 
separates waiting space from work 
areas. More obscure Beadex matte 
in pariihons assures privacy in 
adjoining offices. Above partitions, 
clerestory of Beadex matte admits 
diffused natural light.

Beadex's sparkling pattern of 
water droplets is emphatically 
contemporary and works 
harmoniously with a broad range 
of materials and color schemes. 
Obscure enough to afford privacy, 
it is also highly translucent.
For more information on Beadex 
and the whole exciting line of 
ASG patterned glasses, write;
Dept. X-3, American Saint 
Cobain Corporation, Box 929, 
Kingsport, Tennessee 37662.

The complete glass line for contract interiors!

SA-IOSTT C3-OB.A.IN' -A.SC3-cneATive iocas in slabs



Dear Sir: We have ju»t received our first 
of CONTRACT Magazine and as you

Dinner comments continue
issue
will notice, are making use of your jirod-

Dear Sir: I, loo. thought Roland Julras’ 
lalk wa> cxct'llerii and certainly enlighten
ed many of the mamifuciurers jiresent on 

of their shortcomings. Such a pro-

LETTERS
uct information card. Since ours is a new 
firm, we have )>een faced with llie task 
of writing many manufacturers for in
formation wilJi regard to their jirodiicts, 
and we want to take this opportunity tu 
thank you for making this task much 
easier. We feel that one letter of thanks 
is the least we can ilo to show our a|>pre' 
ciation for your services, and you can bt 
sure that we will lie remiwing our siih'

some
cedure always means a little toe-stepping 
and therefore some opposition, but such 
an exchange is very much worthwhile. 1 
lliink it was good for all concerned.Readers laud January issue

theYour .lamiary issue is M. R. Cavalonl>Mr Sir:
greatest and the Forum articJe.s are most 
interesting. Kee|) up your policy of pre
senting new conce|)ts and ideas.

.1. Oabth Cai.i»wku.

(lavalon Associates !nc.
New York (iity

scriplion.
Jkhome D. Porter, II 

Ji'fnnie I’orter fnterior'r, In< 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla

Designs lUilimitcd Inc. 
.St. Peterslnirg. Fhi. Quality contribution

Dear Sir: Often, a reader has a tliuuglit or 
a response to a publication, but unless 
it a comjilaiiit the publisher rarely 
lieai's from Idin. Doth my staff and I have 
fell that CONTRACT, with its i-overage, 
design, products, and detailed specifica
tions is offering a quaiity contribution to 
the field. Your sensitivity to planning and 
professional services have reffected an un
derstanding well beyond that expressed in 
iher publications. My best to you ami 

your program, ^e look forward to forth
coming issues.

Compact, clear, and precise
Dear Sir: I would like ti* take this mo
ment t(» congratulate you 
January issue of cj).ntract Magazine. Not 

the Directory of the various

Dear Sir; The wallcovering article i| 
December issue is one of the bt-Jthe very fineon

your
I have ever read in a trade iiuhlicatlor 
It is comjiact. clear, and precise; it give 
the reader a security in the product. Th

only is
s»nir«'e» important to all concerned, but 

Challenge Forum wu.s stimulating
should

your
and aired .some problems that 
have been talked aliouL long ago. Such 

informative issue will be of valuable

wallcovering industry, architects, interi 
designers, and contract cannot help 1 
profit from such an infere*sting and we 
written article.

K

«.»an
Use to our .staff.

Victor Pe' 
Contract Sales Di 

Gene McDonald, In 
New York Ci

Rich\iui Kramer 
President

Integrated Design Associates Inc.
Ueverty Hills, Calif.

I.KoN Gordon Miller, fidi
Leon (iordfin -Miller iH Associates 

Cleveland, Ohio

Circle No. 16 on product information card

ITALIAN PROVINCIAI___ imaginativrfy inter
preted . . . and crafted with the inimitable
SCERBO touch... to bring Old World charm and

#35TT Telepttone Table

#35WB
Waste Basket

Catalog
available

^zan^ ciSesz/jo Er cSon6., UnAUpon
request.

Ulster 2-599140 PLYMOUTH STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y. ■
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Who's creating exciting 
new carpet with electronics?

Monarch is...with Colorset
^hen electronics and carpet get 
Dgether, watch out for COLORSET. 
/hen multicolor patterns come 
ibrantiy alive in free-flowing unin- 
Ibited designs, then it's sure to be 
OLORSET. And when you see the 
ame plush resilience, the same 
eep, deep pile and luxurious quality 
1 each patterned carpet, of course 
’s COLORSET! Monarch’s COLOR- 
ET process combines the creative 
aftsmanship of the past with elec- 

Jonic know-how and inventiveness 
If today.COLORSETglows with prog- 
ftss and personality . . . with new 
lays to magnetically dye and pre- 
trve color... to shape designs . . . 
I turn out better quality in less

time — at a lower cost. The old 
laborious, loom-threading methods 
for making patterned carpet are ob
solete. Monarch’s COLORSET marks 
the advent of a modern era in 
carpet-making. So ... if you like to 
pioneer . . . look to COLORSET for 
exciting interiors. Select from a col
lection of elegant patterns in a wide 
range of color combinations ... In 
any yarn. For additional information 
and samples, please write today to 
our CONTRACT DEPARTMENT.
Monarch fashions 
ACRILAN ACRYLIC — 
NYLON 
OLEFIN (the longest 
wesrinf carpet fibers 
known) into luxurious 
COLORSET carpet pile 
of radlent, enduring 
multicolor designs.

MHERCULON

onarcncarpet mil !s
c !OI lA



Our Washington Report

SCOPE AND INFLUENCE OF FEDERAL SPECS

By Ash Gerecht

Fkdkral specifications and standards for contract 
furniture and furnishings, as in other areas, are far 

influential than even the size of federal procure-

ards—welding terms, sampling procedures for 
spection by attributes, marking for shipment, a 
identification marking for military property.

This has worked out so well, the government 
now working up a junior executive metal line 
furniture which will be complementary to the w( 
unitized line. Presumably this, like the wood uniti: 
line, might have a general specification and then 
tailed specifications. The wood line, for instance, 
eludes detailed specs for such items as tables, fil 
cabinets, storage units, desks and desk attachmei 
credenzas, bookcases, etc.

The number of federal specifications is increasi 
GSA’s standards division is now scheduling 
projects for fiscal 1966, which ends June 30. By fis 
midyear—Dec. 31—it had accomplished 726 of 
projects. It has about 5,000 specs in the systi 
and is projecting about 7,600. The standards divis 
has increased its productivity by 20 to 25 percent 
the past few years, says McLeod.

Standards are increasing too, but not at the sj 
rate GSA now has about 250, is projecting at le 
double that. It produces a standard only when th 
is an explicit technical or limitation problem.

GSA has all the office furniture specs. The n 
tary have some of the household furniture specif 
tions, but GSA has the majority.

A significant policy, in this field, has been 
getting away from purchase descriptions or “equal- 
provisions, to the providing of a federal specificat 
which is competitive. Considerable progress has t 
made in this direction in recent years.

Two main reasons for this: Officials can’t tech 
ally evaluate equal-or items to the brand-name ] 
totype. And GSA doesn’t get as good a buy \ 
a purchase description as it does with a spec, 
price under a .spec is almost always less, offk 
say. GSA does allow the use of a purchase desc 
tion in an emergency—for small, spot decora 
needs, for instance—but then this has to be a techn 
purchase description, not a simple brand-name t 

Specifications start out as “interim.” In this st 
a user-agency can deviate from the spec. The inte 
is voluntary, but it is used extensively, neverthe 

After this seasoning, and with consideratior 
changes suggested during this phase. GSA moves

more
ment of these items would indicate. And that is sizable 
enough—running, for example, some $60 million or 
more per year recently for office furniture alone. The 
United States Government is the industry's largest 
single customer. In addition, however, large users 
often take the federal specifications as a guide, at 
the least, in their own efforts to secure quality and 
standardization in the goods they buy.

The number of specifications is sizable. Many of 
them are quite complex. For some in the industry, 
the federal requirements are too complex, and they 
stay away. But if you want to do business with the 
federal government—and a great many firms find this 

sizable source of volume, and a good way to smooth 
out production curves in their plants—a knowledge 
of U.S. specifications and standards is essential.

There are today some 150 specifications for furni
ture alone in the federal index. These carry references 
to many more, both “Federal” and “Military.”

For all practical purposes, work in the contract 
furniture field is done by the standardization division 
of the Federal Supply Service, in the General Services 
Administration, the government’s housekeeping 
agency. Head of the division is Willis S. McLeod.

Here’s an example of what the government can 
do—and does. Wanting a modular line of office furni
ture some years back, it found too many differences 
between commercial lines to adopt any one. Instead, it 
developed its own unitized line, which has become a 
big “seller” among federal agencies.

The general specification for wood unitized office 
furniture, most recently revised Nov. 30. 1964, lists 
federal specifications for these items by reference; 
laminated plastic sheet; laminate table top assemb
lies; glass; hardware; two types of wood screws; 
cleaning methods; wood paste filler; lacquer; zinc 
coating; three types of adhesive; four types of boxes; 
cushioning material; gummed paper tape.

It also refers to two federal standards—for preser
vation, packaging and packing levels, and for mark
ing for domestic shipment. Then it refers to military 
specifications for wood stain, and for determining 
moisture content in wood, and to four military stand

a
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Specify—BUY THE DOORS THAT

Save the $10-$20 Refinishing Cost

This is the estimated cost of materials and labor to refinish a door every three 
years. P’ORMICA laminate clad interior doors require no refinishing — ever. 
They are precision made, clean of line, prepared for hardware, install in 20 
minutes, and last the life of the installation.

Authorized manufacturers of FORMICA laminate clad doors are located 
reasonably close to every building site. They will be pleased to serve you . . . 
with samples, details, estimates.

nterior doors
clad with

Arisona ■ Glen-Mar Door Mfg. Co., Phoenix 
California General Veneer Mig. Co., South Gate Minnesota . . Aaron Carlson Co., Minneapolis 
Colorado Butler Fixture & Mfg. Co., Denver 
Florida . ■ Oleson Industries, Tampa 
Georgia ■ Murphy A On Co.. Forest Park 
Iowa . . , Van-Top, Inc., Holstein 
Kentucky Anderson Woodworking Co.,

Louisville
Louisiana Bernard Lumber Co.. Inc.,

New Orleans

Michigan . . . Wilburn Co.. Grand Rapids

New lersey . General Laminators. Weebawken 
New York . . James A. Hagerty. White Plains 

jamestown Veneer. Jamestown 
Pease Woodwork Co., Hamilton 

Pennsylvania National Wood Products Co.. Cheswlck 
Oxford Plastic Products Co., Oxford 

Tennessee . . F. L. Saino Mfg. Co.. Memphis
Hawn Sash a Door Co.. Corpus CbrisU

FORMICA Ohio

Texas

FORMICA® is our brand of laminated plastic. Insist on this identification to avoid imitations.

Formica Corporation • Cincinnati, Ohio 45232 • mhsidian of
c; K A jv A iVr I r*
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spec into the “federal specification” stage. As su 
it becomes mandatory upon the user agencies, wi 
out deviation. As an example, unitized chairs a 
desks are going into federal specification from 
tei'im—almost SO items in case goods. But there’ll 
no fundamental change.

Another area of activity is the establishment 
standard samples. The federal specification for c 
ference-type flat-top steel desks mentions, for 
stance, sample panels of the standard color of mt 
finish, of the gray linoleum and the green pla> 
sheet color. GSA is now setting up a .standard sani 
to simulate walnut in laminated plastic top.s. I 
color supplied by manufacturers has been all rig! 
but some of the interpretation of grain looks 1 
mahogany. It plans to send a sample of this \\ 
each bid.

Current projects include the development of an 
terim specification on picture frames; on wood 
brary furniture—this will develop into a compi 
line; and expanding the cafeteria line.

All i.s not expansion. The standards division 
just consolidated six .specifications for carpeting i 
one—“Carpets and Rugs, Wool, Nylon, Acrylic, Mo 
crylic,” after several years of discussion and w( 
This should make it easier for GSA to buy carpet i 
and should get more mills that are interested in m 
than one type of carpeting to bid.

For the government, standardization is essenti; 
with an emphasis on quality that may be uni<iue 
government. For general use. perhaps, some of 
items are overbuilt—but it wants to make sure 
products will stand up under many moves with n 
er.s of varjing expertise. Officials who’ve seen lo.i 
desks being slid down a ramp to bump to a stop 
a need for sturdiness that may not always be appai 
to others. They’re proud of the quality, too—s 
features as double electrodepositing of finish 
desk corners—and of the prices they can get \ 
their specs—they estimate the U.S. was able to 
its unitized furniture at prices 35 percent ur 
wholesalers’ prices.

Should the U.S set the pace for standardizat 
when its own requirements are such a .small frac 
of total output? The question seems to be re.'^ol 
by the lack of other efforts. In the furniture fi 
for instance, the American Standards Association 
been considering reinitiating its furniture standa 
zation project, at the request of user.s and manf 
ment. But manufacturer.s haven’t been anxious.

Last year, United States officials called a deve 
mental conference on the problem of adhering pla 
tops to metal desks. It was a general industry pi 
lem. But no one else was doing anything on 
30 that a case of government self-interest, as a u 
became a matter of industry interest.

For a full listing of Federal Specifications, St; 
ards and Handbooks, write the Government Prin 
Office. Washington 25, D. C-, for the index to th 
It’s $1.50. (C)

This pffttHmy ji%turt JesifnM fy jamfi Ffnt>.

The variety of superb functional and decorative 
lighting fixtures we can custom-style to your specific 
needs or individual designs is limitless! Above is a 
striking example of Chanapion’s flair for originality!

Champion Manufacturing Co., Inc.
450 West 28th St., Hialeah, Florida

Circii* No. 19 on product information card
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North American makes the carton obsolete because
Circle No. 20 on product information card
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CALENDAR

1965

March 5-7. National Stationery & Office Equii 
ment Westem Convention. Portland Hilton an 
Memorial Coliseum. Portland, Ore.

March 11. (’ontract Seminar. Western Merchai 
dise Mart, San Francisco. The 1965 session wi 
l>e a morning workshop on contract industi’ 
problems, co-sponsored by the Mart and coi* 
TRACT Magazine. Pane! members will be Pai 
Bischoff of Carson Pirie Scott. Manfred Steii 
feld of Shelby Williams, and Roland Jutras ( 
Roland Wm. Jutras & Associates. For furtht 
details, write to Rol)ert Zinkhon, W^estem Me 
chandise Mart, 1355 Market Street. San Frai 
cisco 3. Cal.

I

Mai'ch 22-25. Furniture Show. W'ar Memorial AJ 

ditorium, Boston. I
March 3()-April 4. Electronic Parts Distrilmtoi 

Show. New York Hilton and Americana Hotel 
New York City.

April 4-8. Furniture Market. Jamestown. N.Y.

April 5-10. Spring Furniture Market. Americc 
Furniture Mart. Chicago.

April 13-15. Midwest International Hotel-Mot 
Show. Palmer House. Chicago.

April 23-30. Southern Spring Furniture MarkJ 

High Point. N.C. I
COLOR-CUED

HAEGER
LAMPS

April 29-30. NOFA-D Design Symposium. Shei 
ton East Hotel. New York City.

April 29-May 4. National Office Furnishings Ass 
ciation, Convention and Exhibition. New Yo 
Coliseum and Americana Hotel, New’ York Cit

May 24-27. National Restaurant Show & Co 
vention, featuring Designs for Dining. McCo 
mick Place, Chicago.

Design ^6502. Height 39". Base: Antique Brass. 
Colors: Blue/Green hues with Silk Kub Shade or 
Mat Black with Textured Shade.
One of a group of beautifully appointed designs 
clued through inspired new glaze colors to a distinc
tive and most harmonious relationship with the 
new widely popular fashions in interior furnishings. 
Please make your selections as soon as possible to 
insure prompt delivery.

June 20-26. Summer Fuimiture Market. Americ 
Furniture Mart, Chicago.

M
October 8-17. National Decoration & Design Sho 

Seventh Regiment Armory, New York City.
7 Maiden Lane 
Dundee, Illinois
The Great Name 
in American 
Ceramics

November 8-11. National Hotel & Motel Exix-i 
tion. New York Coliseum, New York City.

December 5-11. American Hotel & Motel Assoc 
tion 54th Annual Convention. Miami Beac 
Fla.Circle No. 21 on product infurmation card
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■lorth American's uncartoned service takes the waste out of shipping because. .
Circle No. 20 on prcKiucl information card
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CONTRACT BUSINESS: NOTES & COMMENTS

industry, i^ ih'dicutt'd to building l)Kt 
rflationhhitis lM*tw*^n nianufaciurers, 
ferior arfbltec’fs, and rlii-i
('(>iirt*rrjt*(i with tlif total furnishings 
romniorrial/insjiuilional interiors,

Thalhimers’ new contract building
Tlialhimrrs Industrial Sales Corp., Rich- 
Tiiotid. \'irginia. recently broke ground 
for a new building at 192f> Westmoreland 
.Avenue. The new' facility, with approxi
mately ll.OCK) square feet of spare, will 
be devoted strietly to contract interior 
design and furnishings and will liave com
plete displays of furniture for motels. 
Iiotels. offices, dormitories, and geriatric 
tionies and club-;. Thalliimers claims its 
new- facility will be one of the largest 
and m«is| complete conlra< t *.ales opera- 
litJiis in the southeast.

New concept in resorts
The new Host Farm, a 250-acre motel- 
resort complex in the heart of Lancaster 
County. Pennsylvania, combines the luxury- 
features of resort hotels and the function 
rooms of commercial establishments. Con
struction has just been started on the 
new $6 million facility, expected to at
tract convention groups, sales meetings, 
louri.sts, and commercial travelers in tlie 
area when it formally opens in the sum
mer of 1%.5. Operated by the Host of 
America chain in conjunction with its 
nearbv 200-room Host of Lancaster Motel.

SOth year for Western Mart

The WesU-rn Merchandise Mart. ^ 
Francisco market renter, is celebral 
its 50l!i anniversary this year. The st 
of the Mart is also the chronicle of 
growth of the west in the furnishii 
field. Its beginnings in 1915 were mod 
but its prospects, in a relatively untou* l 
frontier, were enormous. Today, the Mi 
keeping pace with the national scene. 
Iiou-ed in an impressive. 11-story struct 
covering un entire block on Market Sir 
in San Francisco. Much of its rec 
progress can be attributed to He 
Adams, its ilireclor. wlio is cnnstar 
planning new ways of making the net 
a more effective instrument for the i 
iii'liings business in the west. Among : 
of its immediate programs; a conlr 
seminar on imliisfry problems, co—p 
sored by the Mart and co.mract ^f.l 
zine. March II: a national home furn 
ings conference in conjunction with 
National Retail Furniture Associal 
•August 1-1-.

Tashman celebrates anniversary
Philip Ta«liman. president of Wall Tr*' 
Inc., celebrates his 50th year in the w 
coverings industry this year. During 1 
-pan. Mr. Tash- 
man has the

the flosl Farm (-ee reinleriiig) will jn- 
«-liide .546 guestrooms—pooLide cabanas 
with private terraces, rooms with golf 
course view, and execulive and bridal 
suites. All rooms will offer such conven
iences as in-room coffee, refrigerators, 
remote-control TV, radianl-healed bath
room Hoors. dual lavatories, service bars, 
and private lounge areas. For group func
tions, conventions, and meetings, there 
will be 14 conference rooms, banquet 
facilities, a grand ballroom, and smaller 
ballrooms. Dining facilities will include 
several formal and informal rooms, two 
lounges, and coffee shop. For the vaca
tioning tourist, the Host Farm will offer 
recreation programs. Facilities will in
clude two outdoor pools, an imloor pool, 
a health club with Sauna baths, champion
ship golf course, a model farm, and 
children’s day camp. There will also be 
stables, riding and bicycling trails, ice 
skating rink, fishing lagoon, tennis club, 
plus other attractions. Architect for the 
complex is Wassell & Pyros; Marilynn 
Motto is interior designer.

Adanlock in Chicago Mart
AdanltH'k Jamestown Corp.. of Jamc-town. 
N.Y., has <q»ened a midwe-t eliowroom, 
located on the contract floor of the Mer- 
«-handise Marl. Space 1167. Chicago. The 
sln>wro<)in <lisjilays the broad Thinwall 
])artition lines as well as oilier reluled 
lirodiicts.

Industry grow up 
and rea<-li the 
stage of maturity 
it now enjoys.
Never 
looker, he lias 
been instrumen
tal in many de- 

and teehni-

an on-

CMC elects officers
(!ontrac-t Manufacturers Center Associa
tion. the 11th floor of the Merchandise 
Mart, has elected its ofi&cers for 1965. 
James Kidwell of Commercial Carpet Co., 
is the Center's new president, succeeding 
Manfred .Sieinfeld. of Shelby Williams, 
Indu.stries wlio was named vice president- 
promotion. Other officers for 1965 include 
Ted Mathews, Steelcase Inr., vice presi
dent-advertising; AS'illiam Riddle, Buck- 
staff Co., secretary; Paul Hay. Viertex 
.‘''ales Corp., treasurer; Mary Ann Krivak. 
Shelby W illiams, recording secretary. The 
one-year-old Association, with members 
re]»resenting all pliases of the contract

sign
cal innovation-, 
including
si-reen printing. To produce a qii: 
line in this new me<ljiitn, he formed A 
Trends Inc. in 194-1 Mr. Tashman 
also one of the first to recognize the 
l^o^tance of vinyl wallcoverings, 
which evolved Wall Trends’ Stylovin 
His latest achievement is the estab 
ment of a new division. Wall Trends 
lernalional, reflecting the firm’s gro^ 
international interests and broad r; 
of inijiorls from Europe and the Or

silk-

f

(Conibmed on page
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Norm American New Products Service

pn time...at lower unit 
cost...with less damage!

'Jow North American takes the waste 
md the fat out of shipping new residen- 
lal. institutional, and store furniture, fix- 
ures and appliances! Here's why.

With North American's New Products 
service, you don't have to carton or pack 
>roducts for shipping. You save the cost of 
abor for cartoning and uncartonmg . . . and 
he cost of cartoning materials.

Only one carrier . . . North American . . 
handles your products. No interlining. No multiple 
landling. No warehousing. No inventory expense, 
vlo intermediate stops. Delivery is faster, surer,

And there's much less chance of damage (expe- 
ience proves damage is less than 1%l). There can 
>e no concealed damage either since your products 
ravel uncartoned.

Here's how it works. At your loading dock, a specially- 
rained and experienced North American driver takes 
ull responsibility for loading your products into the 
pecially-equipped and capacious North American van. 
here are no heavy, space-wasting cartons.
On the road, your North American driver is in daily contact 

t/ith North American Central Dispatch. He and your products 
rrive right on schedule. No waiting at the unloading site. (Our '
[river notifies the consignee of his exact time of arrival 24 hours 
1 advance.) And he'll be completely responsible for unloading ... 
ven installation if you wish.
Now your product moves from the truck right into the apartments, 

chool, or hotel. No delays. No uncartoning. No time spent in getting 
id of cartons.

Think over what you've just read. You'll see why North American can 
eiiver your products faster... and at a lowered delivered cost per unit.

Lei him save you time, money, and headaches in shipping. Let 
North American study your shipping problems, see it you can ship 
more economically by North American. Just phone collect to .. . 
Del Lambert. V.P.. New Products Service • Area code 219. ph. 742-5451.

/VOffTM JUI/IEmCA/V M/V U/VES
fort Wayne. Indiana

Circle No. UO on product information card
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CONTRACT BUSINESS: NOTES & COMMENTS

by-the-Sea, Fla., is compleling the pul 
areas for Ft. Lauderdale’s larjte condo 
nium, the Fountainhead. Interior de> 
for the street level of the new, multi*i 
lion dollar, Sanger Harris dcpartin 
store in Dallas, is another project on 
Squier ■schedule. Other recent compleii 
of the firm include public area inter; 
for the Sheraton-Lauderdale Hotel, 
IjC Dome of the Four Seasons Restaur; 
b<4h of Ft. Lauderdale, and redesign 
the Top of tlie Columbus in Miami. . 
Clen Cranne] Associates of Scbenecti 
N.Y., announce their appointment as 
sign agents for the development of 
new dormitories for Union College of ? 
York State, 
ture, a Chicago-based in.slitutional funi 
iiigs firm, has been awarded a $100,000 
sign and furnishing contract by the 
Air Sands Hotel, a two-level, 10-acre 
side tract in the heart of the Beverly II 
Bel ,\ir and Brentworid areas near 
Angeles. Morton’s resjwnsibilities will 
elude a new dining room and coed 
lounge, though contemporary in thcim 
keeping with the atmosphere of o 
areas of the four-year-^dd hotel. (C)

the 19ti4 edition of the annual event, the 
questionnaire asked, “Should the 196.5 
Kxp(»sition 1>« open one night, or two 
nights?” Returns indicated 215 exhibitors 
favored one night opening. J>0 for two 
nights, and 24 write-ins opposed to any 
night o|)ening at all. Kesp4)nding to an
other of the questions. “Should the Show 
be open four days or five days?,’ 
exhibitors voted for a four-day .show, and 
29 for a five-day show. The 1965 Exposi- 
silion is scheduled for November 8-11.

Big year seen for carpeting
Continued growth in the carpet industry 
is the (tutJook for 196.5. Ear] W. Glazier, 
president of Hardwi«-k & Magee, predicts 
anollier j>eak year ahead, exceeding even 
the records set during 1964. At a press 
conference held during Market Vi'eek in 
Chicago, Mr. Glazier stated: “The com
mercial carpet market should continue 
to grow at an even faster rate in 1965 
than ill the past. Added to the broad 
base of residential demand, the two com- 
bin<‘d should make 1965 another record 
year for carpet sales with square yard 
volume running at least 10 percent ahea<l 
of 1964. With dollar shipment rujining 
at a|iproximalely the same increase at 
wholesale, this should give the carpet 
industry total shipments in excess of a 
billion dollars.”

270

New assignments
Frank Sdineider & .\ssociates, AL\. will 
design a new nationwide i.hain of hostel- 
ries fur Royal Motels, a subsiiliary of 
Appling Motels, Inc., of Salinas, Cal. The 
architectural firm has designed more than 
150 motels and hotels for national chains, 
including Imperial “400" and .\stromotels. 
since 1%0. Royal’s first motel is under 
construction in I’kiuh, Cal., with other 
construction scheduled to start in Tracy 
and Martinez. Cal. Plans will eventually 
include 15 metteU erected througli the 
U.S. each year. . . .W ells M. Squier. indus- 
trial/inlerior designer of Ft. Lauderdale-

Morton Textiles & Fu

Hotel Show polls exhibitors

\ night opening only once during a four- 
flay period was the consensus of National 
Hotel & Motel Exposition exhibitors polled 
in a survey conducted by the show's ex- 
j»ositi<»n committee. Sent to exhibitors of

WIDE CHOICE OF STYLES
IN STACKING CHAIRS
Even portable, stackable seating should fit your decor and provide 
real comfort. That's why Howell has built such a wide variety of 
styles, colors and finishes, These chairs not only solve storage 
problems, they are also built to last and have easy-to-clean 
plastic upholstery, See the complete Howell line avail
able to you. Send for color brochure #28.

O HOUJCLL
436 S. First St., St. Charles, Illinois

Modern Metal Furniture



Be one drapery track minded.

Grant 2200 drapery hardware is a singu
larly unique line.

ification to meet virtually every physical 
requirement.

2200 Drapery Hardware. It boasts sleek, 
trim, contemporary lines. It works beauti
fully. 2200 is the best architectural drapery 
hardware made. Data on request.

2200 limits debate. Curbs indecision. Re
duces risk.

One track, one line of hardware, one spec-

GRANT PULLEY & HARDWARE CORPORATION 181 HIGH ST.. WEST NYACK. N.Y. / LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

Circle No. 23 on product information card
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Kkntilk Floors Inc. js planning a new 
dollar plant in South Plainfield, N.J., for the produ 
tion of vinyl inlay roll products. It is expected 1 
become fully operative sometime in 196(i.

CONTRACT NEWS

Shelby Williams Industries Inc. and American ( 
Chicago, affiliated furniture companies, report a .sal« 
increase of percent for 1964. Manfred Steinfeli 
chief executive officer of both firms, expects an ii 
crease of 25 percent for both firms for 1965. due i 
part to expanding hotel, office building, and restaurai 
construction.

A. & M. KaragheusiaN Inc. a subsidiary of .1. P. 
Stevens & Co. will become a division of that firm and 
will be renamed the Gulistan Carpet Division. The 
executive structure of the new division will remain 
the same, with Steele L. Winterer continuing as 
president.

Downs Carpet Co. is expanding its Willow Grove 
operation by adding a new 103,000-square-foot build
ing to its tufting plant, at a cost of about $1,500,000.

Kdw'ard Fields Inc'.. custom rug produce]*, has c 
tabli.shed a new division. Carpets for Industry, f' 
the design and production of custom rugs and carpi' 
for the commercial/institutional markets.Lucas Bros. Inc. has expanded its commercial in

terior planning and design department to serve the 
Washington. D.C. area, and has opened showrooms at 
1523 L Street, N.W.

Herman Miller Spaceplanning, the interior de.sij 
branch of the furniture firm, has established plannii 
offices to offer total design services in New York Cit 
Chicago, and San Francisco; national director is E 
ward W. Farrow.

Theodore Luderowski and James H. Carmel have 
formed a new office. Luderowski & Carmel Inc., 91 
West Long Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills, Mich., .spe
cializing in commercial interiors, exhibitions, mu- 
seum.s, and product and graphic design.

Designs for Dining exhibition, designed by EverJ 
Brown A.>-'sociates. will be presented at the Natioi* 
Restaurant Show, May 24-27, McCormick Place. CM 

Designs for Dining, depicting four centurilTroy Sunshade Co. has been named exclusive dis
tributor for the complete line of da Vinci casual fur
niture under an exclusive distribution agreement, ex
cluding the State of Florida.

cago.of dining and wining out in America, wa.s a featuB 
exhibit at last year's National Hotel 4: Motel ExpuB

tion.

DALLASLOS ANSELESBEDSPREADS • FABRICS « CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
Contract Division P.O. Box 216, Dept. M, Salisbury, N. C. 28144 141 GlassSou. Furn Expos. Bldg. Furniture MartMerchandise Mart

Circle No. 24 on product information card
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Some of our best customers are in jail.

Others are in colleges, hospitals, institutions— 
wherever healthful, restful sleep is needed. And 
that depends on the bed, not the sleeper.

Conventional link-type springs “hammockcd” 
30 years ago. And still do. No-Sag Springs elim
inate this condition, keep the spine straight by 
not only supporting the body but conforming 
to it. (They have a shallow but permanent arc 
built right in when properly anchored which 
creates enduring resiliency. They always return 
to their original profile.)

No-Sag foundations assemble easily (no special 
tools). Require virtually no maintenance. Come 
in standard and special sizes. All are available 
with our durable welded-steel bed ends.

If you like what youVe heard so far, wait'll 
you hear how No-Sag Springs can lower your 
long-term cost. Too. Just drop us a line at 124 
W. State Kair, Detroit 3, Michigan. We'll talk.

Subsidiary, Amarican
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General Tire Sponge 
Rubber Carpet 

Cushion Registers 
with Holiday inn'

General Tire sponge rubber carpet cushion, now 
installed in many Holiday Inns across America, 
is part of the comfort and luxury which will attract 
23,000,000 Americans to the Holiday Inns this 

year. The reason is evident once you inspect any 
one of the many quality grades of General Tire 

underlay. Each is manufactured to exacting 
specifications that give more quality per dollar 

than any other underlay made. If your require
ments cal! for comfort, long-carpet life and 
trouble-free service, specify General Tire sponge 

rubber carpet cushion.

r

NATIONAL AOE
AIR CREST PROD1.

2301 S, Paulina Str 
Chicago 6. (IKnoli

CROWN PRODUCTS
2131 E. Whi 

Philadalphla, Pannayl

.f iMiti

TOP QUALITY FOR 50 Y1

GENERALAll qualities of Sponge Rubber Carpet Cushion manufactured by The 

General Tire A Rubber Company are guaranteed to provide satisfactory 
performance. This guarantee applies to installations on grade and 

above grade, to include use over radiant-heated floors and cement floors. 
Any General Tire Sponge Rubber Carpet Cushion which does not render 
satisfactory service will be replaced and reinstalled without charge to 

the customer.

TIRE

CHEMICAL. PLASTICS OlVl 
Jeannette, Pa.l

CONTRA30



Photographed at Holiday Inn East. Cleveland. Ohio
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Hank Lowknstein will display Robert John ofRc 
furniture, Petlr I’EPPKR accessories and CrossR('AL 
furniture at oG/j Western Merchandise Mart. Sa 
Francisco.

CONTRACT NEWS

Heifetz Co. has opened a New York City showrourl 
to display its lighting collections at the Nationil 
Design Center, 425 East 5.‘l Street. |

Office Interiors has moved its headquarters to the 
Palmolive Building, 919 North Michigan Avenue, Chi
cago. Services include office layout, interiors planning, 
office furniture and supplies.

Uohert Aaron Youno, Inc. has opened new .shov 
room.s at 244 East 58 Street. New York City fo 
display or original art.

Collins & Airman’s home fabric.s division has es
tablished a new sales operation under the direction 
of general sales manager B. L. Little. Regional di
visions will include northeast, southeast, midwest, 
southwest, northwest, and west.

London Lamps, in its third major expansion pr< 
gram, is now completing construction of a new plai 
in Redondo Reach. Cal., which will house office: 
showroom, and factory.0. F. Wander, office equipment refinishers of Nor

ristown. Pa„ announces its return to the greater 
New York and New' Jersey Trade. FRANK MclLHAlR 
is new .sales manager for the area.

Kurt Vershn, commercial and institutional lightin, 
has opened a new factory and office building i 
10 Charles Street, Westwood. N.J.

Hiebert, Inc., office furniture manufacturer of Los 
Angeles, has undergone a change of management. 
Directing new policies is newly appointed president. 
John D. Tuttle.

Magbe (’akpet Co. has opened its sixth nation 
showroom at the Atlanta Merchandise Mart undt 
the supervision of Walter Vanderlip. territory mai 
ager.

Directional Contract Furniture Corp. occupies 
more than 10,000 sq. ft. in New' York’s D & D Bldg. 
The sq. footage given in the D & D supplement last 
month was incorrect.

Jim and Ben Tilson have purchased controlliil 
interest in Capital Business Equipment In<1 
Charlestow’n. W. Va. contract furnishing firm. |

LAGUNA CWI's fast moving outdoor group . . . built for hard wear and minimun 
care . . . welded heavy gauge tubular aluminum with durable viny 

lacing. Dining chairs have sturdy cross bracing at base for heavy use and are designed foi 
stacking. 42" round table has double leg support for wobble-free extra strength, top t< 
mottled glass cushioned at eight points with Neoprene. Added to this group Is the new 
adjustable-back chaise, 24" round cocktail table, and (not shown) lounge chair and ottoman 
AH in a choice of Grass Green, Sky Blue or Black finish with white lacing.

CALIFORNIA

OUUOk.
WROUGHT IRL

CALIFORNIA WROUGHT IRON / a division of Brown-Jordan Company / shipped from two factories . . . Newport. Ark. or El Monte, Calif. 
SPACE 1168 — L.A. HOME FURNISHINGS MART, LOS ANGELES / SPACE 566 — WESTERN MERCHANDISE MART. SAN FRANCISCO
SHOWROOMS; 11th FI.. Merchandise Mart, Chicago...also Los Ar>geles, San Francisco, Dallas, Atlanta, Miami, Scottsdale
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Here's why the new 
MITRE Group is giving 

Leopold cabinet-makers fits*
First of all, the highly figured American walnut veneer is combined with a 
straight grain veneer border which is mitered at all four corners. Only a 
perfect fit is acceptable. Then, the solid walnut legs are mitered to the 
corners at a point 7/16" below the top, resulting in a slightly lifted look. 
Only a perfect fit is acceptable. The MITRE design is enhanced by open 
side panels made of solid walnut ribs encased In a chrome plated struc* 
tural steel frame. This chrome plated frame Is echoed in the graceful pulls 
that accent the figured walnut drawer fronts. For perfect function, full sus
pensions allow all drawers to extend beyond the front of the desk. All 
drawer interiors are made of selected American Black Walnut and are 
hand rubbed to a rich, satin smooth finish. Patented Densiwood is used 
on all corners on the working side of the desk pedestals. Densiwood is 
a toughening process that eliminates dents and mars, and makes the 
kneespace posts impervious to abuse. MITRE'S new hand rubbed oil finish 
adds extra beauty . . . and extra pride of ownership. Visit your Leopold 
dealer's showroom for a first hand Inspection of MITRE ... or write tor a 
full color brochure. If your budget does not permit such regal indulgence, 
ask about Leopold’s regular contemporary, traditional, conventional and 
budget lines. They're the finest in their price class and well worth your 
personal investigation.

Burlington, Iowa * Slnco 1676
NSW YORK CITY SHOWROOM: 2S Wtii Sui'f* 320



CARPET STARS IN
TOUGH GUY” ROLE 
AT ANTA THEATRE 

CAPROLAN NYLON

a

Powerful performer at ANTA Washington Square Theata 
is the 600 yards of INVINCIBLE carpeting by Commercil 
Carpet Corp. Pile of 100% high-density continuous fil 
ment Caprolan’ nylon. This carpeting is in its secoJ 
season at ANTA, and still no traffic lanes are worn ■y^ied

Qemicolll aisles. Caprolan resists stains, cleans easily, saves ol 
> maintenance. For an encore of Caprolan's performanci 

at your next showplace, write: Fiber Marketing DepI 
Allied Chemical Corp., 261 Madison Ave.. New York ll

CirfU- No. 27 on product information card
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anew •tij

y

trade showroom
which has heeii^esigned to

the Eye,

ENGAGE the Mind,

kindle the Imagination^^
I lu;

XtP

2| Manuscreens, ime.D & D BUtLDING, 979 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. KB22

^INC., Ojlrti.4 Cjirt,. RBfH-wiLsON CO.. Ohio

If f

421-1270



PEOPLE

Florence Knoll Bassett has resigned as design ( 
rector of Knoll Associates. The position will be tak 
over by Don ALBINSON. Other executive changes i 
elude appointment of Kubt Burgold, vice presidei 
product engineering, and Murray Rothenberg, vi 
president-manufacturing.

George Thiele, long-time head designer at Willi 
Pahimann Associates, is re.signing to establish 
own practice at 509 Madison Avenue, New York Ci

Johnnie Ellington Greene has been named sou| 
eastern sales representative for Deltox, Inc., and vi 
be based in Atlanta, Georgia. I

John Celesia has been appointed sales manager i 
Rockland Mills in New’ York City as part of the fin| 
expanded contract market and sales program. I

Robert P. Davis has been named manager of Alb' 
Van Luit &. Co.’s Chicago showroom in the Merchi 
dise Mart. I
New sales representatives for Molla Inc.: JOHN I 
Sweeney, covering New England, Enrique SanchI 
in Puerto Rico; Richard Eastman, in Hawaii. I

James Love has joined C- J. Welch & Associates, r 
resenting contract lines in the states of Washing 
and Oregon.

Robert E. Slocum has been named by Howell 
to represent the firm in Pennsylvania.

William S. Lipton, executive vice president of 
vard Mfg. Co., has resigned his post after a long I 
sociation. No future plans have been announced. I

Two new appointments at Allied Chemical; Jamp;j 
Connelly, named to new’ly created post of dh‘e< 
of marketing, fibers division: R.aymond C. Bai 
Jr,, merchandising manager for furnishings, fil 
division.

Robert C. Schroeder has been appointed directoJ 
marketing, fibei's and fabric.*? division of Union (I 
bide Corp. I

New divisional managers at Commercial Carpet Co 
James Bidw’ell, Chicago; Frank Payne, St Lo 
Edmond Morris, Nebraska, Kansas, western Mi.sso 
Arden Miller; Minneapolis, low’a, the Dako 
Richard Bazner, Michigan and Toledo. Ohio; 
Blumenthal. Ohio and Kentucky.

Norris J. Goldman has been named executive 
president of Albert Parvin & Co. He was form 
assistant to the president.

I

New sales changes at Duo-Bed Corp.: J. E. HiB 
western regional sales manager; Kurt J. KelB 
eastern regional sales manager. ICircle No. 31 on product information card
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and clienl to the inevitable.
I o children, dogs, relabves.

friends. To jugglers of brimming
And It doesn t have to coffee cups. And eaters of disas-

be W'ooly to be wild. It can be trously overstuffed sandwiches.
Acnian,' Both handsome and easy to So be kind. Brainstorm inAcrilan.
keep clean. Like this custom number made ’^our perfect idea will have a bet-y®t
of I 009t Acrilan acrylic pile by Barwick.
In which case, you can calmly abandon both rug

ter chance of coming through with
out egg on it. CrtMSTRAhO

^’.<d • G»ni*rit Ollite: 350 Filth AvMue. Npw York 1 • Dulncl Skips OlliCes Npw 
I-, S.A.. Toronto * ChPfnsirknd itikhct AcccUn* kcrylic Icber knd Cumuloll* nyl 
n among the mlllt

To'k 1 .Akron, 0h«, Ch«flo11». North Carolina • Canada' Chemslrand 
3n for America's finest mills. Chnmslrand. a Division ol

w licentad by Chomilrand lo> Arrnlan' Banaick, Bigpli>w, Cabin Crallx. Callaaray, Coronal. Craallina, Downs, Forrast, Hardwick and MaRpr. Highl&town 
Jamai Laas, Loomwava. Magaa, Hatland, Monarch, Plnladalohia Carpat. Ro>bury, Wunda Wava. In Caruda; Barrymore CarpeU, Crosslay/Kaiaslan, Harijing Carpals



THE WONDERFUL WORLD

ALTHOUGH SPECIFICATIONS AND PERFORMANCE STANDARI

ARE TOSSED AT DESIGNERS FROM ALL DIRECTION

POSITIVE STRIDES IN PRODUCT QUALlI

AND BETTER COMMUNICATION WITH THE DESIGNEl

BY NORMAN KEIFEHAVE COME OUT OF THE LABORATORIES.



DF SPECS AND STANDARDS

gave a grant to the University of Florida for 
work on solar-optical research.

Another firm in the drapery lining field, Rock
land Mills, Inc., to prove the honesty of its specs, 
had its product tested in four separate labora
tories in a span of two months. And a bedding 
producer, Englander, solves the problem of quali
ty control by cooperating closely with potential 
suppliers of foam. “Qualified chemists inspect 
every potential supplier's manufacturing facility, 
go over his manufacturing method, control pro
cedures, labeling of products for Englander use 
and laboratory checks before qualifying him as 
a potential supply source,” said E. A. Kamp, 
Englander’s director of engineering. “Samples 
of his material made to Englander specifications 
are then tested and evaluated, and either ap
proved or rejected. After these preliminary quali
fications have been completed, plants receiving 
shipments perform three specific tests on every 
shipment received. On a less frequent basis, sam
ples are taken from different shipments and sent 
to the laboratory for further evaluation, includ
ing a complete range of tests called for in the 
specifications. Lots which do not qualify are sub
ject to rejection.”

While this kind of conscientiousness certainly 
makes life easier for the buyer, it does present 
him with a kind of pleasant dilemma: If all the 
cards are Hallmark, where do you go for the 
very best ?

, ANY forces meet to make up the wonderful 
rid of specs and standards. It is a world with- 

absolutes, a great and flexible society, with 
the spec-makers pitching in to communicate 
h its citizens—the designing population.
>pecs are created by practically everyone and 
rything—science, technology, trade associa- 
is, competition, the government, and manufac- 
ers—in the hope, ultimately, of improving the 
duct and making specifying easier for the 
hitect and designer. There are specs pub- 
led to cover every segment of the contract 
rket. Some detail performance standards; 
crs list physical properties; others even make 
urnmendations. But normally there are no in- 
cible rules attached to the use of specs. In 
't cases, the designers have been using them 
guidelines; by digesting their values and 
ghing them against the needs of the jobs, 
y have been able to increase their clients’ re- 
iirance of a hardy dollar’s worth. An examina- 
1 of some important areas show why.

yarns, fabrics

lern science and technology, the parents of 
;t fabric yarns, have sent their offspring into 
manufacturing society labeled with a list of 

perties so long, it includes practically every- 
»g but a copy of Dr. Spock—tenacity, elonga- 
. average stiffness, specific gravity, mois- 

? regain, effect of heat, sunlight, and chemi- 
. abrasion resistance, and color fastness. It 
hose performance standards that the fabrica- 
works with; the specifications that reach the 
.ract buyer are, therefore, a kind of double in- 
nity clause of quality.
his is not to say that there are no differ- 
?s. There are, in fact, minute variations in 
lufacture that can cause major changes in the 
•product. Many manufacturers and fabrica- 

bend over backwards to maintain quality, 
testing laboratories all around the country 
s, yarns, and fabrics are scrutinized, wash- 
exposed, burned, beaten, clean, soiled, and 
ned again to prove product excellence to the 
?r. As an example, Deering-Milliken, pro- 
•r of the Milium process for drapery lining 
window shades, not only hosted an engineer- 
symposium on heat gain, but also recently

Carpet fibers

Most industry spokesmen and fiber producers 
seem to think that the most sensible approach to 
standards will not be achieved by establishing 
them and then forcing manufacturers to conform. 
A better approach, it is felt, is to lay down actual 
construction specifications that are known to give 
good performance. Then, manufacturers wishing 
to produce carpets bearing the fiber producer’s 
trademark can enter into an agreement with the 
fiber producer, agreeing to fix the trademark 
only to carpets that conform to the construction 
specs. With this method, the reputation of the 
fiber producer and the carpet manufacturer are 
protected, as is the interest of the architect, con
tract specifier, and their clients.

Many big fiber producers—American Viscose,

RCH 196S 39



While most fiber producers make similar ( 
forts to keep the manufacturer honest, the n 
test of their eajremess to hold the standard’s li 
will have to come sometime in tomorrow’s mark 
when today’s fiber shortage is not so very mu 
in evidence.

An overview of the industry shows that sho 
ages have been wool’s basic trouble. Domes 
wool is too fine and too soft for carpet weavii 
Nearly al! carpet wool must be imported and t 
tends to make wool prices fluctuate. Of cour 
in times of price flux and when the demand 
greater than the supply, the strain has to be tak 

somewhere. Enter science and the synthe 
fibers—nylon, acrylics, modacrylics, rayon. W( 
will not be reduced to second class citizensh 
but certainly will share the crown from now ( 

This changing dominance in the industry 1 
tended to keep official standards in the dark. T 
is not to say that specification.s on carpet fib 
and manufacturing techniques have not seen 
light of day. There is, on the contrary, so v< 
much published in every conceivable font

STANDARDS & SPECIFICATIONS

DuPont. American Cyanamid, Chemstrand, Dow. 
Allied Chemical—are presently involved in some 
kind of agreement or other with the manufac
turer. Chemstrand, according to Bruce Kenworthy 
manager of merchandising, has licensing agree
ments that bind the manufacturer who uses the 
Acrilan label to produce a carpet pile of 70-30, 
80-20, or 100 i>ercent acrylic fiber by Cliemstrand. 
And, in the area of construction, the company in
sists that there be a minimum of pile weight of 
25 oz. sq. yd. at .312 in. of pile height. As the pile 
height increases beyond this, the weight must in
crease with the height until 36 oz. is reached. At 
this point, the pile height may be anything, Chem- 
strand’s agreement says. The company polices 
its agreement; Kenworthy said that the samples 
must come into Chemstrand labs for testing of 
fiber content, weight, and density before the 
trademark can be affixed.

up

QUALITY CONTROL REQUIREMENTS HF-2
Applicable to: Carpets—Woven, Tufted, or Knitted 

Carpet Sold as Scatter Rugs

Restrictions: The CreslarrS trademark may not be used in con* 
nectlon with carpet graded as “seconds,” or any 
term denoting less than first quality.

Pre*Production Sample Requirements:
1. For testing construction—the equivalent of one 

square yard of carpet without backsize and a 
similar size sample of finished backsized carpet.

2. For floor tests, soil removal tests, laboratory tests 
etc., yardage sufficient to perform the tests may 
be submitted as follows.- 3—3' x 5' carpets in 
lighter shades; 9—18" x 18" samples ranging 
from light to dark; 9" x 9" samples of each color 
in the color line.

Exceptions:

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

1. Fiber content, pile yarns—a minimum of 70% 15 denier 
Creslan® acrylic fiber. The other fiber or fibers in the blend 
may be virgin carpet wool, virgin carpet nylon, virgin carpet 
modacrylic fiber.

2. Color fastness to light—No appreciable fading to 40 hours light.

3. Minimum pile weight, rug thickness 0.32 inches or lower—25 
ounces/square yard.

4. Minimum pile weight, rug thickness over 0.32 inches—accept
able pile weights for all constructions will be based on accept
able performance during accelerated use tests and laboratory 
tests.

5. Tufted carpets containing less than 30 ounces/square yard of 
pile weight must have a scrim back.

6. Production sampling requirements: Approved carpet construc
tion shall be submitted from the first production run.

All niayinfacfHrers u'ho use Crcfilaii niHst lire up to the quality control stand
ards set forth by American Cyanamid if they ivant to earn the Crcslan seal.

CONTR:40



Council. Inc., which, incidentally, publishes a 
certified product list, will participate in tests to 
evaluate the new blend’s performance.

ility control sheets, jruides, primers, ijovern- 
nt specs, trade association booklets—that one 
left with the distinct impression that if only 
‘-tenth of the literature is digested, there is 
•dly need of an official stamp of approval.
Vliile it is agreed that there is no sure method 
predicting the service quality of a carpet, the 
ustry has managed to turn itself into the epi- 
le of self-regulation. The American Carpet In- 
;ute has, in fact, prepared an up-to-date master 
ssification of commercial carpets, which fur- 
hes specific construction requirements for each 
egory of carpet representing different levels 
quality, and has voluntarily turned it over to 

General Services Administration of the fed- 
1 government. The specs are expected to be 
epted with some minor changes. It is clear 
t this industry knows which way the fiber 
ns, and how to keep it that way. The industry’s 
»st find in carpets is a blend of wool, nylon, or 
ylic fiber with one to 5 percent of new stain- 
5 steel fiber that promises to solve the static 
::tricity problem. The Institutional Research

Carpet backing and underlay

Throughout the carpet market, for the last ten 
years or so, there has always been some tremen
dous stride in the development of face yarns and 
new processes being announced. The silent seg
ment of the market has been the backing and 
underlay producers. Until very recently, they 
.seemed content to exist as a silent hand-maiden 
to the carpet industry. Now, how'ever, this seg
ment is showing up in some fancy new’ dresses of 
her own. Felted pads of jute or hair, long the 
queens of the harem, are being eased out of prom
inence by new synthetics. Many carpet makers, 
for e.xample, have lately been replax;ing felt with 
unsupported SBR (styrene-butadiene-rubber) la
tex foam or are coating the felt with SBR (on 
one or both sides). Twenty-five million pounds of 
SBR latex are expected to be sold by 1968, and 
this is double 1968’s level.

Mfrs. Specifications for Dacron

i" (pronnuiHcd Day-cron) it noted (or ils ability to impan excel
lent wrinktr resitiarKe and true wash and wear perlormance to ferments 
and iabrict. and it it ihit fiber that » largely respomible (or the wath anit 
wear trend. It it uted in intimate blendt with wool (or spinning nn tbc 

wortied tysteni and with cOlion, flax, rayon and ibe jyntfieiict (nr tpinning 
>Mi the Lotion tytiem. Nigh thade silk colors at well as prinli □( excellent 
ilarity can be obtained on the newer Type (i2 and Type G4 Dacrom. Avail
able in )>n<h lilamcm and staple form.

"Dan

Autonuiu Wash and Wear PerlormaiKC 
Quick Drying Properties 
Ptrreanent Pleats.
Wrinkle Resistance
Bright Colon on T-62 and T-M Otic run

R£.eso,vs
fo* r«C VXE

OF

oacRO.v

Ahratiun Rrsisiance—good 
Hand—(air on regular Oai roii, guud on 

Type f)2 and Type M
Pilling—bad on regular iy|>canil good on Type 5-1 and Type 9S 
Pressed Create ketciuiun—giKKl 
•Srifc Ironing Tciii|K:raliire—52.'>"K 
Siabilily to Repealed l.amulrriiigs—cxielleni — 

must 1>c liciil set 
fsirrngili—guud 
Sunlight Resistance—gcKKl 
Color F astness—good 
Wash and Wear-excclleiii 
Wrinkle ResisiaiMe—exirllriii

Rxri.VG

WITH RESFECT

TO I.MFORTAST

FABRIC

PROPERTIES

Du Font’s specifications for its polyester fiber. Dacron, are a good example of 
objectivity in explaining the physical properties and advantages of a product.
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competitive market and if one is put to the ratt 
deadly task of separating- the advantagres of ea 
—both against each other and within each ca 
gory—he could be driven mad. Fortunately, a < 
cision on which flooring material is desira 
does not call for so rigid an evaluation. It 
in most cases, based on subjectivity, arrived 
by job purpose and budget. While not unheg 
of, it is unlikely that an architect or contr: 
specifier will suddenly switch from carpeting 
tile, or vice versa. Most, as they say, would rati 
fight.

Judging from the standards and specificati( 
recommended by the various segments of 
flooring industry, it would seem that a bat 
rages nonetheless. It is apparent that the mai 
facturers are convinced that there are switch 
in with the fighters, that the buyer is persu. 
able.

STANDARDS & SPECIFICATIONS

On top of this, Patchogue Plymouth Co. has 
announced that it has perfected a new secondary 
backing fabric. The new fabric, Poly-Doubl-Bac, 
is woven of multi-filament polypropylene yarns 
with Kraftcord filling. The new backing is said 
to be impervious to moisture, mildew, or dry rot, 
as well as insectproof and completely non-aller- 
genic. Last year, the company launched a primary 
backing, a woven polypropylene. Poly-Bac. The 
secondary backing has been designed as a com
panion to this.

Carpet tufters will begin receiving their first 
shipments of Chemback, a new primary tufting 
medium made of scrim encapsulated in a flexible 
foam. A product of Chemstrand chemistry, the 
new backing is rotproof and mlldewproof, non- 
allergenic, insectproof, and can be wa.shed or spot 
and dry cleaned. The resilient flooring industry, through 

trade associations, has produced an extensive 
of recommended specifications for manufact 
ers. And the producers have pretty much kept 
the recommendations. The Asphalt Vinyl Asbes 
Institute publishes a rather tight set of reco 
mended specs to insure composition, size, thi 
ness, indentation values at different tempe 
tures, strength, flexibility, stability, as well 
resistance factors to a long list of things incl

Resilient flooring

In floor covering, nearly every producer lists 
esthetics” as an attribute of his product. Apart 

from appearance, moat have statistics, gratuit
ously offered, showing the relative advantages 
gained in installation, usable life, maintenance, 
price, and sometimes all of these. It is a fiercely

U

NEMA STANDARDS: LAMINATED PLASTIC

.051" POSTFORMING GRADETEST 1/16" STANDARD GRADE

Weight (lbs) ft- NoneNone

400 cyclesAbrasion 400 cycles

.08 gms.Rate of Wear/100 cycles .08 gms.

no blistersSurface Resistance to Boiling Water no blisters

satin—no blisters & no surface 
disturbance; gloss & furniture finish 
—no blisters, slight dulling

satin—no blisters & no surface 
disturbance: gloss & furniture finish 
—no blisters, slight dulling

Surface Resistance to High 
Temperature

75 secondsCigarette Test 110 seconds

no crazing—slight color changeno crazing—slight color changeColor Fastness

12%Water Absorption 10%

12%Thickness Swell 10%

1.1% in length 
1.4% in width

0.5% in length 
0.9% in widthDimensional Change

15,000Flexural
Strength (in psi)

18.000 face up: 
face down: 12,000

face up: 
face down: 12,000

NoneModulus of Elasticity (in psi) 800,000

Noneface up—.03 
face down—.02Deflection at Rupture

Unaffected by 1 to 20 
Superficial by 21. 22. 23, 26, 28. 29

Unaffected by 1 to 20 
Superficial by 21 to 29Stain Resistance
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Birge Co/s Vinyl-Royal Wallcovering
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICSTypical npeca for laini^ 

voted plasticg (opposite 

page), vinyl wallcoverings 

and carpeting are formu

lated in stick a way 

aa to provide the contract 
specifier with fairly 

precise expectations 

for materials to be used 

OH walls, floors, counters, 

etc. The SEMA (Sational 

Electrical Manufacturers 

Association) standards arc 

accepted on an industry-wide 

basis, the carpeting specs 

are those recommended by the 

American Hotel-Motel Association;

the vinyl v'allooveriiig 

specs are for a Viiiyl-Royal, o 

product of The Birge Co.,

WEIGHT; Minimum weight per square yard 7 ounces.

THICKNESS: Not less than .011 inches, completely impregnated with 
vinyl acrylic resin.

WIDTH; With selvage, 30 inches.
LENGTH OF ROLL: There are 5 yards to a single roll. For conveni

ence, Vinyl-Royal is packaged in three-roll bolts.
COLOR-FASTNESS: Vinyl-Royal conforms to U. S. Department of 

Commerce CS 10-29 Standard for Lightfaslness.
DIMENSIONAL STABILITY: Vlnyl-Royal is dimensionally stable.

After one hour of soaking in water, then drying, shrinkage of width 
was only 0.312%; and shrinkage of length 0.000%.

FIRE RESISTANCE: Flame Spread
Fuel Contributed 
Smoke Developed 

(Except flocks and corks;reference Underwriters' Laboratories.Inc.)
ABRASION RESISTANCE: vinyl-Royal is resistant to scuffing, 

scratching and most accidental defacing. Even hard rubbing of a 
coin across the surface will leave no mark. Permanent scars result 
only with deliberate intent.

MILDEW RESISTANCE: Vinyl-Royal contains no components that 
will support fungus, mildew, or vermin. Vinyl-Royal Breathes, per
mitting ready dissipation of moisture which might be conducive 
to growth of mildew or fungus.

10
O
0

STAIN RESISTANCE AND WASHABILITY: Exhaust! ve
laboratory tests indicate Vinyl-Royal has exceptional stain resist
ant qualities; if appears to be virtually "stain proof” as far as nor
mal stains are concerned. Only very strong solvents such as carbon 
tetrachloride, nail polish remover and lacquer thinner seem to 
affect the covering at ail. Most stains can be removed with soap 
or detergents and water. Greases may be removed with facial tissue 
or a 8oh cloth. Waxy marks (lipstick or crayon) wipe off com
pletely and easily by first flushing with a cloth dampened with 
turpentine, then washing clean with soap and water.

Buffah, N. Y.

PHYSICAL COMPONENTS: Vinyl-Royaiisawallclothof chemicany 
bonded non-woven nylon, Dacron polyester fiber and cellulose, 
impregnated with vinyl acrylic resin. Its background and design 
are printed in vinyl and then it is thermally embossed to give you 
product of the highest quality.

NON -TOXIC: Contains no materials considered toxic or injurious.
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CARPETING
MINIMUM SPECIFICATION REQUIREMENTS BASED ON PILE DENSITY

Average Heavy Traffic’ 

Miniimini

|KT Sijiiare 
^’ard

(oi/H<vs)

Average Medium Traffic
Mitiinumi 
VN'eight* 

jK*r Square 
Yard

{ounces)

Maximum
.Aicnigc

Pile
Height,
{inches} 

0,200-0.310 
0.2i5(H).3IK) 
0.250 U.300

Maxinnim
.\voniKc-

Pile
Height

{inches)
0.200 ti ;ho
0.200 0.2.50 
0.21H) 0 2.50

.\xminster Carpet... .
Knitted Carpel..........
Tufted Carpet............
Velvet Carpet: 

ieoi>en throuyh
the back................
not woven Ikruuyli
the back.................
"Tirist”................

V\‘ilton Carpet............

3(i ■2H12 :iti
42 3f.

42 0.200 0.2.50 

0.200-0,2.50 

0.200 t),2.50

‘ ^'ee ‘'Classi/icalion of ('iiimncrcinl Traffic".
^Recommendation is for wool only. See section on “ Rviuimnenls fur Mnn-.Madc 

Fibers".

32 0.17.5 0.230

3(i 2S 0 .17,5 0.2.30
42

-12 34 0 2(K1 (1,2.50
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tion, it must be tested on vinyl and rubber flw| 
by an independent laboratory.

Association spokesman said,

STANDARDS & SPECIFICATIONS
The purpose

u:ISthe test,
determine that a given product contains nothii| 
harmful to solid vinyl or rubber floors.

Installation instructions are provided for t 
architect in rather lengthy detail by both the A 
sociation and the manufacturers, and it is j 
teresting to note that the publications closely 
low each other. Surely this is as much an attem 
to standardize flooring specification a.s it is

99 an
ing solvents, curl, alkali, stain and flame. The 
specifications published by the manufacturers 
li.st physical characteristics on products that in
dicate that Institute standards have been ob- 
.served.

This is also the case for member.s of the Floor
ing Division of the Rubber Manufacturers Asso
ciation. Inc., whose membership includes such 
industry giants as American Bilt-Rite Rubber Co., 
General Tire & Rubber Co., B. F. Goodrich Co., 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., and Kentile. The 
specs set down by this Association toe a rather 
precise and firm line, with no quarter given to 
the producer who may be inclined to scrimp. The 
manufacturer either meets the specifications or 
he doesn’t. There are no half-truth.s. The per
formance tests applied are exacting, involving the 
use of impact testers, temperature water baths, 
indentation testers, and tensile testers. Just as 
exacting are the specs set down for producers of 
polishes and cleaners for vinyl and rubber floor
ing. Before a polish is approved by the Associa-

99

compete—on all levels.
Competition is a bit more intense in the p£ 

ding area than the backing segment, perhaps 1: 
of the defined difference in underlay rrcauseterial's effectiveness. While not minimizing t| 

qualities of felt, Cornell University reports tn 
rubber and polyurethane foam ‘Teta|

sponge
their re.siliency much longer and permit a vari< 
of improved construction designs. They are a 
unaffected by dampness and resistant to moth 

Califoam Corp. of America and General T 
& Rubber Co. are so completely convinced of 1 
soundness of their underlay that they offer i 
conditional guarantees on performance. Buy'

VINYL WALLCOVERINGS; FEDERAL SPECIFICATION CCC-W-408

TYPE il TYPE III

Federal
Requirement

TYPE I

Federal
Requirement

Federal
Requirement

22137Overall weight, oz/sq. yd. minimum

Breaking strength, pounds, minimum: 
Initial:

Warp
Filling

Tear strength, scale reading, minimum: 
Warp 
Filling

Hydrostatic resistance, pounds'sq. Inch, 
minimum

Abrasion resistance—supporting material 
shall not be exposed after

Flame resistance, vertical:
Flame time. sec. maximum 

Warp 
Filling

Char length, inches, maximum 
Warp 
Filling

Color fastness to light—no appreciable 
change 200 hours Fade-O-Meter

Shrinkage percent, maximum 
Warp 
Filling

Cold crack at 20° F.

Blocking, scale rating, maximum

Heat aging

1005040
955530

802514 502512

1005020
1000

double rubs
300200

double rubs double rubs

333
333

4.54.54.5
4.54.54.5

200 hrs.200 hrs.200 hrs.

222.0 1.511.0
No crackingNo crackingNo cracking

7 days, no 
discoloration

Good

7 days, no 
discoloration

Good

7 days, no 
discoloration

GoodCrocking

CONTRl
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Meanwhile, the attributes of high pressure dec
orative laminates for vertical and horizontal in
teriors continue to be trumpeted. Their virtues 
were most recently described by U.S. Plywood 
Corp.’s Richard H. Dement. Melamine surface 
high pressure laminates, he said, were essentially 
maintenance free, had stood up well in railroad 
cars, could be molded and shaped to metal, and 
asbestos could be incorporated for fire retard- 
ance. Virtually 100 percent of the vertical facing 
materials were developed with a combustible rat
ing of only 20 and a smoke rating of only 5. In 
addition, variety and individuality are obtained 
through a paper overlay, with color and texture 
variable at will.

id specifiers of carpets are sure to benefit from 
lis segment’s new couilship with research. A 
Ties of significant specs promises to come out of 
le relationship.

^nthetie surfacing materials
lot of ground has been covered since Alexander 

irks invented the first plastics material—cellu- 
se nitrate—about 100 years ago. The discovery, 
[ we know, triggered a search for synthetics, 
id from all the chemical reactions has grown a 
!W science and a massive indu.stry.
A recently completed study of the U.S. build- 
g industry has indicated that the consumption 

plastics for building totals more than three- 
larters of a million long tons, valued at close to
0 million dollars.
Plastics, to say the least, is a gigantic business, 
owing more massive and more competitive each 
ar. Because, fortunately, in a competitive W'orld 
is necessary for a manufacturer to keep his 
oduct “on a par’’ with the existing competition, 
mdards are not a great problem here. All the 
oducers in the field of wallcoverings make a 
g effort to keep pace. More often, their pub- 
hed specifications not only meet the require- 
mts established by the government and signifi- 
nt associations (the Decorative Laminate Sec- 
>n of the National Electric Manufacturers As- 
ciation, for example) but also outdo them. The 
ecs published by the producers leave one with 
sense of confidence. And NEMA has published 
e “rule of the road” for producers to follow. 
2reby establishing a common basis for fabri- 
tors, architects, and contract specifiers “to un- 
rstand the unique properties and varied appli- 
tions of the product.”
The important edge in the field does not seem 
come from manufacturers trying to “out-spec’’ 
:h other. Instead, it is apparently taking place 
the research laboratories, where chemists labor 
find the product that will outmode the current 
,ders. Here the work is veiled in secrecy, with 
body daring to breathe a word to the outside 
Tld until marketing plans are ironed out and
1 competitive advantage assured.
Some insiders are casting an eye at propylene 
jolymer research. AviSun Corp. recently an- 
.inced a new propylene copolymer, Olemer, 
ich is said to possess the outstanding prop- 
ies of polypropylene plu.s good low tempera- 
•e impact strength w'ithout significantly sacri- 
ing rigidity and heat resistance at high tem- 
atures. But the fact that there are still many

I
olved scientific and technical problems on es- 
lished polymers makes it difficult to accept 
ither propylene copolymer as the last word in 
sties, even though property figure.s include a 
sile impact strength of 90-120 ft./lb., corn
ed with 30 ft./lb. for general purpose poly- 
Bipylene. The producers keep looking.

Federal vinyl specifications
T’ntil recently, producers of vinyl wallcoverings 

have not over-extended themselves in establish
ing standards. At least this .seems to be the im
plication Columbus Coated f'abrics Co. makes in 
its “Guide for Specifications.” The report reads: 
"On May 8, 1963, the Federal Government pub
lished a Minimum Vinyl Wallcovering Physical 
Property Specification. We urge that this speci
fication be considered by all agencies of govern
ment, private and captive architectural specifi
cation people. This particular specification re
duces to standard the vinyl wallcovering subject, 
which has needed a standard clarification for 
many years.” Before this clarification arrived, 
competition, existing fire regulations, and good

Vinyl Standards Under Consideration
A rec-ommended standard on expanded vinyl 
fabrics for furniture upholstery use is now being 
circulated to the trade for its final approval, 
according to the Commerce Department's Office 
of Commodity Standards. The Standard, TS-5641, 
wa.s proposed by the Vinyl Fabrics Institute with 
the coopeiation of an industry committee (see 
CONTRACT, September 19d3) to establish national
ly recognized quality specifications to guide pro
ducers, distributors, and users of the fabric. It 
was subsequently circulated to the trade for com
ment and criticism last year, and the recom- 
iiiended .sUindard was drawn up.

The standard covers fabrics with knitted cot
ton backing and expanded vinyl surfaces, either 
plain, or auifacc treated such a.s embossing. Re- 
4|uirement.s are listed to protect the quality of 
the fabric and methods of test are given for each 
refiuirement. Requirements relate to gauge, 
weight, coating compound, abrasion resistance, 
adhesion, w’et adhesion, blocking cold crack, color 
fastness and aging, foam color, flexing, tack tear 
resistance, trapezoid tear, breaking strength, and 
crocking. An identifying mark, signifying com
pliance with the standard is also provided. The 
standard will be published if sufficient accept
ances are received.
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STANDARDS & SPECIFICATIONS

after }?oingr through it, that the physics of ligl: 
and vision is all quite digestible.

The leading manufacturers in the contra^ 
lighting field—Lightolier, GE. Century, Klieg 
Bros., Sylvania—all produce specifications. T1 
problem has not been the lack of them, but rath< 
getting people to look at them.

conscience had forced producers to keep per
formance standards up to snuff. The specifier’s 
lot should be easier in the future now that the 
specs are precisely promulgated by federal edict.

Lighting
In spite of the problems that exist in a growing, 
changing, ever-developing industi*>', there are 
standards and recommended specifications avail
able for those who would like to make use of the 
latest in lighting application and the supporting 
technical information. The Illuminating Engi
neering Society, for example, publishes standard 
recommendations for lighting a prescribed area, 
including suggested types of lighting systems and 
luminaires, levels for general lighting and for 
specific areas, and analyses of seeing tasks. A 
gem of a booklet, released by lES, on hotel and 
motel lighting brings together the needs and 
points of view of the hotel and lighting indus
tries. Called “Lighting for Hotels,” the booklet 
was prepared by a committee of hotelmen, de
signers, engineers, and lighting specialists, and 
was several years in the making. It offers in one 
42-page report practically all that there is to 
know about hotel lighting, starting with a dis
cussion of lighting terms and jumping off into 
lighting recommendations for special areas, fin
ishing with general information on light sources, 
lighting installation, and maintenance.

Another lES publication, “Office Lighting, 
takes up the task of lighting the office and over
coming the inherent problems. No corner is left 
to darkness and no illumination level left unrec- 
ommendfcd. A good deal of the technical research 
material had been boiled down into comprehensible 
language and one is left with the impression,

Acoustics
While the price of quiet is increasing, the hoi 
of arriving at a .set of standards in sound absor 
tion i.s not quite moving in the same directio 
To start with, one does not always agree on wh: 
sort of sound, or lack of it, is desirable. An i 
tolerable noise to one per.^on may hardly faze a 
other. One answer to noise abatement is betb 
soundproofing, but even a perfectly quiet offi' 

be made unpleasant by irregular impacts.
While research is still going on in the varioi 

aspects of noise abatement, standards for contro 
ling noise are difficult to put a finger on. "V 
have not yet arrived at just what type and i 
tensity of sound is noise. The producers of acou 
tical materials do have the wherewithal to crea 
less loud environments, but since the real issu 
in acoustics seem to be “What is noise?” a: 
“Which sound is coming from where?” stan 
arda will only be possible when the questions a 
answered. For the realistic pre.sent, the speci 
cations listed by the manufactui'ers of acoustic 
materials seem to be practically successful if n 
theoretically, witnessed by the fact that most 
us have managed to survive the “noise” of t 
office. Who knows? W'hen we are able to hear 
pin drop, it may sound like a clap of thundc 
Another aspect of acoustics is reviewed begi 
ning on page 48 of this Lssue. (C)

can

Representative Specification Literature

Burlington Industries, Inc., 3r)0 Fifth Avenue. New 
York City: “Textile Fibers and Their Properties.” 

Chemstrand Co., 3.50 Fifth Avenue, New York City: 
“Carpet Manufacturer”; “Carpet Technology.” 

Illuminating Engineeidng Society, 345 East 47 
Street, New York City: “Lighting for Hotels”; 
“Office Lighting.”

Institutional Research Council, 221 West 57 Street, 
New York City: “196.5 Certified Products List.” 

National Electrical Manufacturers Association, 155 
East 44 Street, New York City: “Recommended 
Practice for Fabricating and Applying Thermo
setting and Decorative Sheets.”

Rubber Manufacturers Association, 444 Madison 
Avenue, New York City; “Specification for Vinyl 
and Rubber Flooring”; “Moisture Test.”

American Carpet Institute, 350 Fifth Avenue, New 
York City: “Ba.sic Facts About The Carpet and 
Rug Industry.”

American Cyanamid Co., 595 North Avenue, Wake
field, Mass.: “Fabric Primer,”

American Standards Association, 10 East 40 Street, 
New York City: “ASA's Installation of Ceramic 
Tiles.”

American Society for Testing & Materials: 1916 
Race St.. Philadelphia. Pa.: “1964 Book of ASTM 
Standards.”

American Viscose Corp., 3.50 Fifth Ave., New York 
City: “Fiber Facts.”

Asphalt &. Vinyl Asbestos Tile Institute, 101 Park 
Ave., New York City: “Recommended Installation 
Specifications.”
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On the eleventh floor of The Merchandise Mart, Chicago, you will find the world s largest 
concentration of contract furnishings, established especially for the use of contract 
designers, architects, dealers and their clients. What could be more convenient and efficient?

0, Ames Company Jo Mead Designs 

Milwaukee-SikesAstra Bentwood Furniture Co.

Moila, Inc.Beautycraft Furniture Industries

Peerless Steel Equipment Co.B. Brody Seating Company

Peter Pepper ProductsThe BuckstafF Company

R-Way Furniture Co.Peter G, Buckstaff Co., Inc.

Robert John Company 

Royalmetal Corporation

Charlotte Chair Company 

Chicago Hardware Foundry Co. 

Commercial Carpet Corp. Rubee Furniture Mtg. Corp. 

Shelby Williams Industries, Inc.Condi Division,
Pacific Furn. Mfg. Co.

Steelcase Inc.
De Luxe Metal Products

Superior Sieephte Corp.
Paul L Dodds Company

Tri-Par Manufacturing Co. 

Albert Van Luit 4 Company 

Vicrtex Sates Corp. of lUirvots 

Victory Upholstered Seating Co. 

Virtue Bros. Manufacturing Co.

Empire State Chair Company

The Howell Company

J, G. Furniture Company

Johnson Plastic Tops, Inc.

Krueger Metal Products John D. Williams Company

M. R. M. Showrooms Richard Winter Associates

Madison Furniture Ind. Yawman 4 Erbe
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THE MEANING OF ACOUSTICAL CONTROL IS BROAD — SOME SOUNDS

MUST BE SUBDUED, OTHERS TRANSMITTED WITH CLARITY; A REPORT 

ON THE WAYS IT IS BEING DONE AND THE PRODUCTS THAT HAVE BEEN 

DEVELOPED FOR A VARIETY OF PURPOSES. BY LEE ROSENTHAL

NE of the most glaringly oppressive features 
modern life is the intrusion of unwanted sound. 
)re commonly and just as accurately known

With large sections of the country be- 
ming vast urban areas loosely connected by 
owded highways and fast-growing suburbs, it 

necessary to travel many miles for that 
eace and quiet” all human beings seem to need 
some measure. But even if we could escape to 

tit proverbial desert island it would very likely 
ringing with the sounds of outboard motors, 

ck-and-roll. or low-flying planes. Scientific 
iti'ol of sound is therefore no longer a luxury 
t a necessity if human beings are to be able 
hear them.selves think, actually a matter of 

rvival.
The problem of noise control is only one part 
the acoustical story. It is important in many 
!as of life to transmit sound clearly and ef- 
■tively rather than to subdue it—in our con- 
•t halls, lecture auditoriums, and opera house.s,
• instance. Each of these types of structures 
1st solve its problems in a different 
•ding to its function; the purpose of acoustics 
the lecture hall, for instance, is for the audience 
hear clearly, while that in the concert hall is 
balance sound properly for the audience yet 
o allowing performers to hear one another. It 
therefore understandable that acoustical ex- 
•ts maintain that there is no such thing as 
purpose auditorium.
The problem of acoustics in public buildings has 
ne to our attention recently in a notable ex- 
ple, Philharmonic Hall at the Lincoln Center 

the Performing Arts in New York City. A

recent report in The New York Times tells us 
that “major changes on the stage of Philhar
monic Hall, to improve the acoustics, will be 
made . . and the “cost of these improvements 
i.s an estimated $335,000, for last years improve
ments an estimated $500,000.” But emphasis of 
this kind can be misleading, for it gives the im
pression that, in spite of great expense and rep
utable experts, thi.s luxurious new structure, in
tended to replace old Carnegie Hall with its fine 
acoustics, fails where the older building succeed
ed perhaps by some miracle. But there are no 
miracles, at least not in acoustics; Carnegie Hall 
was built many years ago and has had the ad
vantage of time. As conductor Leimard Bernstein 
of the Philharmonic has said, “the acoustical 
properties of Philharmonic Hall . . . have, not 
unexpectedly, been in a state of flux.

as
noise.

Controlling unwanted sound

Our most urgent need, however, is in the area 
of controlling unwanted sound, which can come 
from two sources: (1) extremely high noise 
level within a given room or single area, and 
(2) sound tran.smission from one area invading 
the acoustical privacy of another. The trans
mission can take place through all connecting 
media: partitions, doors, air, utility runs.

In residential buildings it is sound transmis
sion from one apartment to another which causes 
the greatest annoyance and which cannot be 
appreciably alleviated with the use of acoustical 
material within each apartment. This is a build
ing or structural problem, and builders are be
ginning to tackle it because tenants are beginning

way ac-

an
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ACOUSTICS: SOUND CONTROL

panics require fireproof materials in schools, f< 
instance, both for life and property insurant- 
and since most acoustical material has fire r 
sistant qualities, sound- and fire-control featur 
can be combined in one material. Employers ha 
found that quiet working: conditions promote i 
creased efficiency. In the factory extreme noi 
can be a safety factor; in the office it can 
an obstacle to communication in the course of t 
day’s work. The typewriter is no longer the o 
machine in the business office but is accoi 
panied by dozens of others, including the ubiqi 
tons telephone; the pyramiding of noises mak 
sound conditioning mandatory. Dining roon 
banks, and public buildings, all areas where t 
mood of both customer and employee alike c 
be affected by unwanted noise, can benefit fr< 
sound conditioning.

Time was when only the executive office, whe 
the administrator would retire to peace and qu 
to make the decisions his responsibilities reqiii 
was afforded the luxury of an acoustical ceilit 
But today executive areas with carpeting, dn 
eries, and upholstered furniture — all sound-i 
sorbing materials—actually need less additior 
soundproofing than other areas in plant or < 
fice. It has become customary, for instance, 1 
any area with IBM machines to be enclosed a 
to have special heavy-duty acoustical ceilings.

to demand some solution. The Sunday, August 
16, 1964 issue of The New York Times carried 
a story in the Real Estate Section about a build
ing team on Long Island, Harvey and Stuart 
Spivack. The Spivacks are specifying that each 
apartment in their Wildwood Gardens project be 
treated as an entity with little or no physical 
contact w’ith its neighbors to avoid sound trans
mission. Their method consists of hanging the 
floors, walls, and ceilings not on wood beams, 
which contain sound-conducting nails, but on a 
series of specially made steel extrusions which 
keep the walls from coming into contact with 
the building’s supporting timbers. The walls are 
attached to the steel extrusions by special .screws 
so that walls, ceilings, and floors are hanging 
in space.

Noise within an enclosed area is the greate.st 
problem in commercial and institutional buildings 
and can most easily be controlled by the use of 
sound-absorbing, or acoustical, materials.

All building materials have some effect on the 
absorption of sound. Hard interior surfaces 
such as plaster and glass generally absorb less 
than five percent of the sound energy and re
flect the remainder. A material is usually con
sidered “acoustical” only if its sound absorption 
rate is well above 50 percent. Effective absorp
tion of sound must be accomplished by low-den
sity materials. Since these materials are rela
tively fragile, they must be located so as to avoid 
abrasion and impact. This, simply, is the reason 
for designing ceilings to assume the major role 
in room sound conditioning.

Almost any structure, new or old, can be sound 
conditioned, but of course sound control is most 
important in “loud noise” areas such as restaur
ant kitchens or supermarkets and in areas where 
maximum quiet is essential, such as hospital 
rooms, libraries, or classrooms. Insurance com-

Types of acoustical products
The main types of acoustical ceiling produ 
are (a) acoustical metal pans—perforated alui 
num or steel casing backed with a sound-alxso: 
tive pad: this product is a heavy-duty item w 
maximum sound absorption, washable and inco 
bustible; acoustical metal pans are widely 
stalled in schools and kitchens: (b) ceiling t 
and ceiling panels—acoustical products comp<»; 
of various materials such as mineral wool, cel

NATION'.VL (JYPSl'M's (Johl Bond line, combining acous
tical and fire-protection properties, includes Acoustimclal 
(above), diagonally spanning ceiling at Carborundum Co. 
headquarters, and Fire-Shield Solitude, in a grid system 
at American Red Cross offices (right). In frontispiece 
(preceding .spread), Acoustiroc provides special sound
wave pattern on ceiling at Shaarey Zedek Synagogue, 
Southfield, Mich. Circle No. 85.
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ACOUSTICS; SOUND CONTROL
distributed warm or cool air without pockets 
stale air and reduction of prime and dirt on t 
upper walls and ceilinp, since there is a constt 
and even downward flow of air.

The architect or designer who specifies t 
type of ceilinp must work in conjunction w 
a mechanical enpineer, electrical enpineer, a 
acoustical enpineer.

lose fibers, or various combinations thereof: fin
ishes such as plastic or acrylic coatinp produce 
“scrubbable” surfaces.

Practically all acoustical material can now be 
used as decorative components of any installa
tion, particularly ceilinp tiles, which are avail
able in a variety of punctured patterns and fis
sured, textured, striated, and sculptured desipns 
of varied sizes. They offer many features in 
varying degrees, according to the user’s specific 
needs; they can be vacuumed, washed, or 
painted; they are fire and humidity resistant and 
non-combustible; they reflect light, ab.sorb sound, 
reduce sound transmission to other areas; they 
offer accessibility to hidden utilities and can be 
removed and re-used in other locations; they are 
decorative and economical.

The most important functional development in 
the acoustical materials market is the 
tegrated ceiling, 
combines elements of soundproofing, decoration, 
fireproofing, heating and cooling, and lighting. 
Although installation of an integrated ceiling is 
more costly than simple acoustical tile, the long- 
run expenditure is lower, because it involves a 
.single installation rather than several separate 
ones for each of the functions of lighting, heat
ing, cooling, and soundproofing, and results in 
a less cluttered appearance. Since the entire ceil
ing is a self-contained source of lighting, air 
conditioning, and sound control, arrangement of 
floor space beneath the ceiling need not be de
termined before the ceiling is in.stalled. Parti- 
tion.s can be placed along any grid line at any 
time with assurance that space below will be 
adequately .served by all three elements. An 
adapter channel which fits over the lower grid 
members is available to facilitate attachment of 
partitions to the ceiling. The effect is evenly

Who specifies acoustical ceilings
Despite the fact that no building codes requ 
them, acoustical ceilings have become standi 
in commercial construction, both in speculat 
projects and in institutional buildings. If 
owner or builder does not specify acoustical c 
ings, the architect will in.sist on them. A? 
matter of fact, acoustical ceilings are less 
pensive than pla.ster.

A new speculative office building at 250 Pro 
way in New Yoi'k City is a good case in po 
In this 35-.story project, all acoustical ceili 
were made part of the building standard, 1 
is, supplied by the landlord through his gent 
contractor at no additional cost to the teni 
Interior designers for individual tenants t 
proceeded to make many adaptations for fi 
tional or decorative purposes. Grand Cen 
Building. Inc., owner-agent for the new Pan . 
Building in New York City, state.s that about 
percent of the 2,202,000 square feet of space 
changed to conform to individual specificati< 
Emery Roth & Sons, architect for the I 
Am Building, places the figure at 90-10 in 
over-all experience, as does Michael J. Koda 
acoustical consultant. Richard Roth, Sr., of Em 
Roth, maintains that where a good grade of c 
ing is in.stalled, particularly one with a concej 
.spline (the metal .stripping that .supports 
acoustical tiles), only u very small percentag<

n:in-
acoustical ceiling whichan

J

JOHXS-M.\NVILLE’.s Acousti-Shell ceiling panels, an in
verted coffer design (above), creates a distinctive pat
tern in this dining room. Vaulted Acousti-Shell. adding 
another dimension to a busy supermarket (right), is 
part of the suspended ceiling system. Panels may be 
removed for cleaning or to get to wiring. Circle No. 87.
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AKMSTK()N(;*s new Wood Beam
(above) has the look of an open-
beam ceilins while retaininR the
advantages of conventional sus
pended systems. The beams are
actually an inte(rrul part of the
suspension system, as opposed to
the more costly snap-on attach
ments. A particularly successful
system, one that combines both
functional and esthetic qualities, is
ArmstronK’s Luminaire. shown
here (riffht) in automobilean
.showroom. Utilization of entire
ceiling as a lijfht reflective sur
face results in maximum down
ward direction of lifrht. Anpled
acoustical panels also contain hun
dreds of tiny ventilatinif perfora-
tion.s 80 that air fiom plenum
flows directly theinto room
through the entire ceiling' surface.
Circle No. HK.

E. F. HAl'SEHM.XN CO. assume.s
a single-contract approach in mar
keting its complete line of incom
bustible acoustical ceiling systems.
Maintaining a staff of sales engi-

architectural consultants.neers,
and installation specialists, Haus-
erman coordinates and integrates
both walls and ceilings, considers
the effect of air conditioning and
heating and lighting services. Its
Metal Pan ceiling (left), for in
stance, was installed along with
the Hau.serman movable walls to

maximum sound control.insure
('ircle No. 89.
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CELOTEX CORP.’s Safetone Serene II spa 
the ceiling: in a book store, reducing- noi 
by 70 percent of the sound. The acoustic 
lay-in panels, installed on an exposed su 
pension system, are incombustible. Anoth 
easily installed ]ay-in panel is Fissureto 
(above left), finished in warm white. Tai 
pico (above) is an embossed and perforat 
tile, complete with a joint edge that co 
ceals nails and staples and. aids in accura 
joint alignment. The embossed surface 
washable. Circle No. 90.

ACOUSTICS: SOUND CONTROL

Smith, Smith, Hanes, Lundberg & Waehler, o 
of the nation’s largest architectural firms, wi 
a full-scale design department, selected an expe 
sive brand of fissured tile for the 32-story Pi 
dential Insurance Co. building in Newark, N 
The selection and specification of interior mate 
als was coordinated between the design and art 
itectural departments, which also selected a 
specified luminous ceilings for Fidelity Tri 
Building, a small sister building, part of the Pi 
dential complex.

In modernizing existing buildings, acousti« 
ceilings are installed in almost all cases. For tl 
reason the modernization market, long cons 
ered a secondary market compared to new c< 
struction, is becoming a lucrative field for man 
facturers. In a modernization project the < 
tensiveness of the changes desired by the clit 
will probably determine whether an archite 
interior designer, a furniture dealer with desi 
department, or a contract furnisher with a ( 
sign department is called in. Department stoi 
with design departments may advise on acoi 
tical material, but more often than not they v 
merely supply names of acoustical contracto 
According to experts in the field, it is wise 
employ the services of an acoustical consults 
or engineer who can help to avoid costly m 
takes and to select the proper solution.

space will be altered, but many builders supply 
a lower grade, and consequently the tenents speci
fy an above-average percentage of special acous
tical materials.

Firms like Saphier, Lerner, Schindler, Inc., 
and Space Design Group, Inc., both recently en
gaged in very large projects associated with the 
new office buildings, report that they too use 
about 80 percent of the building standard acous
tic ceilings. The remaining 20 percent ranges from 
complete executive offices with luminous-type 
ceilings to special metal ceilings for IBM rooms.

In institutional buildings or single-purpose 
buildings, such as hospitals, banks, stores, and 
motels with single tenants or owners, the archi
tect or designer can select his acoustical material 
with the one tenant in mind and can fulfill his 
needs with the knowledge that his specifications 
will not be subsequently changed. The architec
tural firm with a design department can play a 
particularly vital role in the case of single-client 
institutional buildings, since the architect and 
interior designer work together all the way for 
the desired result. The Hebrew Home & Hospital 
in Jersey City, New Jersey, designed by Katz, 
Waisman, Strauss & Weber, is a good example 
of such collaboration. In this $3,000,000, 150-bed 
project, above-grade acoustical ceilings were used 
throughout.
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also assumed the role of interior designers. They 
specify and select all materials to be used on 
a project, including ceilings. Itkin Brothers, com
missioned to design, select, and specify all ma
terials to be used in an 80.000-square-foot e.x- 
ecutive and sales building for Unishops, chain 
store operator in Jersey City, New Jersey, drew 
up plans for the entire interior, not only for 
the ceilings, but also for the mechanical and 
electrical systems. Employing licensed engineers 
as consultants, Itkin was able to give the client 
a turn-key job for the entire interior.

Large contract furnishers specialize in pro
ducing “turn-key” jobs. They are responsible for 
all furniture, fixtures, and materials used in such 
projects as motels, hotels, restaurants, clubs, and 
private schools, everything except the shell of 
the building. They, not the architect or owner, 
select and specify the type of ceiling to be used. 
This power is made possible with the financial 
backing of the contract furnisher. The Rickshaw 
Motel. Monmouth County, New Jersey, is a good 
example. This 130-room project was completely 
handled by Consolidated Hotel Supply Co., a divi
sion of H.B.U. Furniture Corp.

flPSON timber's Cashmere Petit, a ran- 
n pattern of gold on a white matte sur- 
e. was designed by Walter Dorwin Teague, 
ly perforations absorb sound. Cross-seo- 
\ (below) illustrates the Pyrotect Sound 
Tier Board, a low-cost fire-rated wall and 
tition system of woodfiber. Its snund- 
df-ning principle has proved highly suc- 
sful. Circle No. 91.

^inpMn MOHCT i 
Soura

Acoustical Materials Association—source of data

The acoustical materials industry has produced 
a wide variety of materials to meet many needs 
within a wide range of cost; it also continually 
offers the market improvements and innovations.

Not only has the industry been busy improv
ing its products and producing new ones, but it 
has also availed itself of sound scientific as.si.st- 
ance through the Acoustical Materials Associa
tion, an organization in New York City formed 
by producers of architectural acoustical ma
terials for the purpose of furnishing architects 
and others with reliable technical data on sound
absorbing materials and their uses. Members are: 
Armstrong Cork, Baldwin-Ehret-Hill, Celotex, 
Gustin-Bacon. Elof Hansson, E. F. Hauserman. 
Johns-Manville, Kaiser Gypsum. National Gyp
sum, Owens-Corning Fiberglas, Simpson Timber. 
United States Gypsum, and Wood Conversion 
Co. All manufacturers of architectural acoustical 
materials are invited to apply for membership.

The A.ssociation publishes annually a bulletin 
with up-to-date information on products of mem
bers with specific definitions of terms and cri
teria by which materials may be classified as 
to performance. These include NRC range (Noise 
Reduction Coefficient—the higher the NRC, the 
greater the sound absorption; a ceiling tile with 
an NRC range of .65-.75 will soak up roughly 
65%-75% of the noise in a room), fire rating 
(the fi(imc spread index deals with surface char
acteristics; fire resistance establishes measure
ments in hours of resistance to the passage of 
heat through an entire constrnction), mainte
nance, surface finish and pattern, and cost, (C)

)esigns for Commerce, Inc., commercial in- 
nr designer, designed plans and acted as gen- 

1 contractor for a modernization project which 
olved creating old office space at 475 Fifth 
?nue in New York City into showroom and 

area for Gorham Silver and Eaton Paper 
npany. In the role of general contractor, De
is for Commerce selected, specified, and pur
sed all materials and services required for 
job. The entire 4,500-square-foot ceiling area 

1 covered with special acoustical tile.
;ank Building & Equipment Corp. specified 

selected all of the materials used in the 
le occupied by Federal Savings & Loan at 

Broadway, New York City. Luminous ceil- 
^ were installed in the bank area, while a 
i-grade acoustic tile was used in the execu- 
offices. This firm not only designs but also 

ds and plans buildings for banks, from out- 
to inside.

nother contract design firm, J. Gordon Carr, 
)lanning the rehabilitation of three floors of 
i-e space for the Sinclair Oil Co., found that 
standard acoustical tile was inadequate for 
ly special-purpose rooms. The existing ceil- 
; were removed and replaced with tin-pan 
ngs in the heavy-duty rooms and quality fis- 
!d tile in the executive offices. 
rTvice departments of furniture dealers have
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STANDARDS IN DRAPERY SELECTION SET BY PPG

reflecieij sunlight beamil 
can create gla

Direct or(iers when technical calculations are 
j)ot reijuireiJ. the nine classifications were 
broken down into three liroad classifica
tions. Types A, B. and (1. Charts ami 
tables developed as part 
>-rientific syslem art- consulted to select 
the faliric with the be*.| combined ratings 
for the particular environniental needs. 
The final choice of drapery fabric is made 
from Feneshield samples ke\ed to the 
designator system.

Subduing radiant heat
The Feneshield fabric classifications 

were the result of e.^ten-sive test- and re
search by PPt; and Penn .State. It was 
known that radiant energy striking a 
drapery surface is refiecled or aliMirheil 
or diffused by the woven yarns, or trans
mitted ihrouglt the o[>enings Ijetween 
yarns. Weave «-onslriiclMm will determine 
to a large degree how the sun"» rays 

ffect the atmospheric comliiions of a 
room. hel|» to lower high air conditioning 
loads while maintaining a comfortable 
working environment for building occu
pants. Heal transmittance will also vary 
to some extent with the color of the yarn. 
Colors «»f the fabrics tested ranged from 
while to deep tones, of blue green or 
brown: weave construct Urns were open. 
•«emi-o|«‘n or closed. By the development 
of a special metlu>d to measure the “open
ness" or space between individual yarns, 
PPG then assigns the filwr glass fabries 
to the proj>er i-JassjfiraJion,

Shading also plays an important part 
in tlie c(»ntrol <»f radiant heal. The lower 
the shading coefficient of the window as- 
scmbly. the less heat that is allowed to pass 
through it. In il.s comprehensive system. 
PPG has inc<»rporate<l tables and technical 
data with nu*re llian 70 sha<ling roefli- 
cienis. showing the values for various 
classes <if Feneshield fabrics in comltina- 
tioti with common types of wrin<low glass. 
Both the glass itself and the window treat
ment can he designerl to hold the heat near 
the windows si> it cannot measuraliiy in
crease room temperature.

f draperies for contract in-The selection 
stallathm has long since ceased to l>e a through vision surfaces 

n<i .shifting illumination at different tird 
f the day and with the changing sflpurely decorative function. It is increas

ingly realized that drapery and casements 
can he an important factor in the con
trol of glare, view, privacy, heat, thereby- 
reducing air conditioning loads, and even 
sound, added to the equally important 
considerations of longe-range maintenance 
care and costs. The growing science of 
environmental control througfj the selec
tion of drapery has come to include not 
only a particular fabric type and charac
teristic, but also color, width, weight, and 
the shading factor of the various kinds 
of glass in the window itself.

In an effort to standardize all the vari
ables in drapery selection, the Fiber Glass 
Division of Pittsburgh Plate Glass re
cently conducted a research program on 
fiber glass drapery with the cooperation 
of Pennsylvania Slate University. In PPG’s 
own laboratories and those of Penn State. 
fil>er glass (-urlains were tested under 
conditions of actual use with comparative 
studies of <)ther wind<iw treatments. The 
tests resulted in the development by PPG 
of the Feneshield System. The fir*t of it.s

a
o discomfort and eye^lraB1 PPG*s new sons, causing 
With the proper choice of fabric coB 
and density such sunlight can be soflerB 
and diffused, but still not shut out c<B
|>letelv.

T.vi le A fabrics in 
classification, generally

the Feneshi 
of medium

dark color, with an open or semi-oi 
outward vision throughweave, assure 

total area of the window. They enha 
llie natural view by reducing .sky gl

that clouds and sky can he seen clei 
with complete eye comfort. Type B. 
cliide> light-colored, open weave. medii| 
and dark-colored semi-open weave, i 

dark-colored, closed-weave (opaqi 
fabric, used when control of heat 
glare are prime requirements. These 
rics protect from solar radiant heat 
glare, soften brightly lighted areas 
still permitting a modified outward vi 
In the type C classification, fabrics 
elude a «-ln>rd-weave in light- or medii

a

a
wl

lured materials and a semi-open w«fl 
in light-colored materials. These fabB 

found to give maximum proiecB

CO

kind. Feneshield gives the drapery specifier 
a laboratory-tested method for selecting 
fiber gla.ss draperies to control view, glare, 
radiant heat, and sound, tailor-made to the 
particular installation.

werefrom solar radiant heat; the combinal 
of a light «-oIor and a relatively del

remarkably effective inweave was 
during radiant heat loads. Yet, these s; 
fabrics c-onserve heat in winter.Classifying fabrics scientifically

At Pennsylvania State Univer-^ily. re
searchers determined the performance of 
fiber glass fabrics in many different com
binations of color and weave under con
ditions of actual use. Under the Feme- 
shield .System, fabrics are assigned to one 
of nine classifications. Each classification 
has its own special characteristic# in the 
control of the environmental factors, ami 
are ranked in importance to the specific 
interior design project according to out
ward view, privacy, glare, heat and .sound 
«’ontrol.

For greater convenience in using the 
Feneshield nietlmd by designers and speci-

Improving sound control
Sound c-ontrol through the u.seH 

fabric is a relatively new con.sideraH 
in the selecli<m of window treatment^ 
mo*t commercial buildings, it is limi 
to the u.se of acoustic ceiJing.s. TboB 
this helps to cut down the sound vl 
reflections l>elween floor and ceilinjB 
does iitrle to overcome reflections betvB 
walls. The noise reduction of plaster I 
gla.s.s is extremely low. accounting forH 
high reverberation and magnifioatioi 

in hare, untreated areas andnoisenoise reflection between windows andl
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itc hard walJ&. Te^ls of the fiber g]a>- 
dbrics ><how«d a high degree of !>ound 
l>r<ur|)tion that improved the over-all eon- 
r-d of noise, trapping and muffling the 
fund striking them. Sound entering the 
oft surfaces of the fabric, loses its energy 
II the millions of tiny spacer between 
lie inverwoven filaments of the fiber glass 
am. Tliough all of the Keneshield fabrics 
kcre found to help mute office noise, the 
:io>t effective were the heavier, more 
ighily woven fabrics, draped in soft folds 
l windows, room dividers or partitions.

O'

flodlfying the view

In considering view and privacy, the 
flrctinn of a weave and color to em- 
hii-ize a pleasing view can create a 
l■n'«e of visual freedom. Yet an unde- 
irable view from an opposite wall, can 
I* masked while still maintaining a uni- 
•im exterior appearance. The selection 
f a Feneshield fabric type A. will open 
le desirable view while minimizing sky 
larc and still letting adequate natural 
ght penetrate. For the undesirable view, 
ibric can be chosen in color identical 
ith that for windows opening on the 
boi'anl view. A Type B fabric, with its 
oser. more opaque weave will block 
ir unwanted view while still permitting 
itural light. When complete privacy un- 
i-r all conditions is sought, a tightly 
i>sed weave was the most effective choice. 
Studies showed that properly selected 
uT glas> draperies significantly lower 
aintenance costs. Since tlie Feneshield 
!>rics do not require dry cleaning and 

.'Ing, but can be laundered, main- 
nance costs were found to be lower than 
ose of other window treatments. In ad- 
tion, PPG has developed a portable 
iindering machine for the washing of 
KT glass fabrics, currently being mar- 
'ted by the Hoyt Manufacturing Co. The 
ull-along” washer can be wheeled from 
indow to window, laundering, rinsing, 
id removing excess moisture in a contin- 
>us cycle so that long-range maintenance 
I'ts can be further reduced. (C)

Feveskicld Fabrics are classified broadly into types A, B, and C, for convenience in 
selecting a suitable fiber glass drapery fabric when technical calculations arc not 
required. Type A, (top) permits outward vision through the total area of the win- 
dou\ yet kelps to reduce sky glare. Type B (bottom, left) provides good protection 
from saUir radiant heat and glare, while still permitting a modified outward view. 
Type C fabrics (bottom, right) give mariinum protection from solar radiant heat. 
The three broad classifications are contrasted against each other in the middle 
photograph, emphasizing the view, privacy, or protection from sun rays afforded 
by each.

V.-
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON JAPANESE DESIGN
ffy Michael Saphier

lo silting in chairs in offices, in hotels, 
rcstanranls. It is not unusual to dine 

re>tauranl and see the tourist strucc 
valiantly with chopsticks, vliile his Ja 

table-neighbor uses knife and foi 
wiih a dexterity and apUimb that 
have Emily Post applauding.

(iood design is based on end-use, at 
end-use nieans people. As Japanese livii 
(diange*. the pn»blem of supplying g 
design cannot he met by importing Vc 

slyie- in existing forms. To illusfr:

environment; the simplicity and sincerity 
of the Japanese past will lead naturally 
and easily into its future. Neither the 
designer nor his public will be liampered 
in the searcli fur true design by any 
frightened desire to conservatively stay 
with twenty varieties of the past. Tlie 
Japanese will never know a Jacobean 
television set, a Gothic radio, or a Kegency 
electric clock. The interior designer will 
never enter into lengthy discussions witli 
his client over the (juestion of tising French 
Provincial or Early American decor. The

The jollouing excerpts are taken from 
a talk given by Michael Saphier at a 
meeting of the National Society of In
terior Designers at the Nippon Club in 
New York City last month. Mr. .Saphier, 
who is chairman of the board of Saphier, 
Lerner, Schindler, leading contract design 
firm, made a trip to Japan recently. IVc 
think his remarks about Japanese design 
and designers are of exceptional interest.

a

ane*e
•won

111

The Japanese designer, steeped in cen
turies of tradition, with building, interior, 
and product design being done in pre
scribed fashion, has only been recently 
exposed to vast numbers of new design 
problems. The industrialization of Japan 
and its introduction to new standards of 
working, living, and playing have brought 
all of the problems of environetic design 
to the Japanese designer: the need to 
suddenly design all of the things the 
Japanese now use and the places in which 
they use them.

In meeting these problems, the Japanese 
designer is extremely fortunate in one 
respect—in understanding the 
which we live and in translating the social 
philosophies of this age to the Japanese

ern
wliat I mean, let's take one of the pro 
lems that makes such import impossibi 
*pace. Space is at a premium, .somcilui 
that is easy to understand when we rcali 
that Japan, the size of the State of Ca 
fornla, houses 97 million people, or s 
limes as many as live in California. Wit 
out beds, without chairs, without lai'i 
dining tables, the Japanese homes ar 
apartments and hotel rooms seem cor 
paratively spacious. How does the d 
signer now supply these rooms with l 
comforts of Western furniture and si 
keep ihem roomy? Where do they f 
from here? 'I'hc small television sets whii

office designer will never have to con
vince the computer manufacturer that 
Chip]»endale is not the true company 
image. The search for the answer to 
today's design problems will not be made 
any more difficult by the fogs of many 
pasts.

There are excitin; interesting years 
ahead for the Japanese designers. Some of 
the challenges that lie ahead are com
mon. international design problems, while 
some are peculiar to the Japanese de
signer. As Japan becomes more W'estern- 
ized, as more Western customs are 
adopted, more design problems face the 
designer. The Japanese are getting used

age in are portable toys to us were proper 
scaled for Japanese homes. But not : 
furniture or all appliances can be seal 
down like the TV sets.

.\nd that brings us to another probk 
facing the Japanese designer. W'e not;.' 
that even in the W’esterni/ed hotels a:

everything was just a little too \<inns,
for us. We had to stoop to wash
hands, stoop to get through .some do< 
ways, bend a little more than we wc 
accustomed to doing when reaching f 
a drink on a cocktail table. All of llu 
tilings were properly designed for end-ii 
because the Japanese are little peop 
or rather they were little people. T 
children we met all over Japan were 
dressed and well fed and their diet 
no longer a Japanese diet, but a W'estc 
one. The result is that the children a 
no longer small. The high school childr 
are beginning to look like our high schi 
children. .\nd in another generation, Jap 
will not only supply players for our ba 
ball teams, but for our basketball lean 
as well. Ninety-seven million tall peot 
in a small country will bring tall prohlci 
to the designers. I expect that very cm: 
ing design solutions will be coming o 
of Japan in the years ahead. (C)

EXECUTIVE OFFICE of the president of Mitsubishi International, in New York 
City, was designed by Mr. Saphier’s firm, Saphier, Lerner, Schindler, Inc.
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SUPERIOR

FOR UNDER mUPER.•SO. FI.

DRAPERY
Now proved by extensive tests at the engineering labo
ratory of a nationally known University.* MILIUM" drap
ery linings with a shading coefficient of 0.32 (‘4" glass) 
have a far superior insulation value than Venetian blinds 
or plain unlined draperies.

Using the example of a 150 unit motel in New York 
City, MILIUM^ insulated linings reduce the cooling capac
ity requirements by approximately 20 tons. At an average 
cost of $900 a ton. this saves the owners $18,000 of 
initial installation cost.

Operating costs are reduced by approximately $342 a

For additional information or answers to specific problems, write; 
MILIUM Dept. H 1045 Sixth Ave., New York. N. Y. 10018

year for air conditioning and this does not include the 
saving in heating during the cold winter months.

From an esthetic viewpoint, consider the luxurious 
appearance of draperies lined with MILIUM’^—the uniform 
exterior appearance of a building, the elimination of fading 
of upholstered furniture, expensive carpeting and luxuri
ous draperies. Think of the reduction in glare, the increase 
in privacy by using MILIUM" drapery linings. All MILIUM‘S 
insulated fabrics are completely dry cleanable and avail
able in white and decorator colors in many weights and 
widths. Now for the first time MILIUM‘S is available in 
white and colored room darkening window shades.

9 Rcgislarad T.M. of Dooring Miiliken, Inc. for iniulofod fabrics
"Name suppited on request

Circle No. 34 on product information card
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BANGKOK INDUSTRIES: A world of parquetries

Advanced technology has produced no flooring ma
terial superior to the fine woods now available in 
greater variety than ever as a result of the surge of 
imports from the under-developed (or newly develop
ing' countries of the world. Bangkok Industries, Inc. 
of Philadelphia, a firm which has a notable record 
for introducing handsome, durable woods into this 
country in the form of parquetry, has recently added 
to its repertory two Far Eastern types that offer 
significant advantages in contract work. One. called 
kerriwood—known as ironwood in some parts of the 
world—comes highly recommended for dance floors 
and commercial establishments where very heavy 
traffic is the rule. Kerriwood was used in the 
Mexican Pavilion at the World’s Fair and came up 
smooth and shining after being trampled by thou- 
.sanda of feet on each long Fair day. The other new 
Bangkok import is Karpaw'ood. Not only is it far 
harder than most domestic w'oods, but it has high
ly distinctive graining and variations in tone, rang
ing from light brown to deep maroon. These, plus 
teak and other quality imported woods, are avail
able from Bangkok Industries in a series of pat
terns of unusual interest—basketweave, foursquare, 
mosaic, herringbone, diamond, and block designs. The 
parquetry is brought into this country in finished 
form, carefully packaged and ready when it arrives 
for immediate application to the floor. Descriptive 
material and samples are available from Bangkok 
Industries upon request, with export recommenda
tions for different types of contract applications.

Variety of recent inKtaUatioun 
nshif/ (iangkok ImluHiries' 
parted parquet flooring includes. 
Knoll's fteverly Hills shoierootn, 
above: Mexican Pavilion, World's 
Fair, far left; Stark Carpet 
shov'room, left; and below, an art 
gallery and student dining room 
at Pennsylvania Military College, 
hangkok's latest imports are 
karpawood and kerriwood. Far 
Eastern imports that are notable 
for their distinctive grainings 
and range of colorings.
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Specif MAHOGANY... if he's hip emuph ft ihis ehait!
unchanged, uncracked, unwarped in the Cathedral of 
Ciudad Trujillo after 450 years of tropical climate with 
hurricanes, earthquakes, and insects. And you’ll join 
America’s top architects who chose Genuine Mahogany 
recently for the interior of the luxurious Hotel Sheraton 
in San Juan, the Professional Golf Association’s (PGA) 
clubhouse in Palm Beach, and the Library at the Univer
sity of Chicago. In fact, watch for House BeautifuTs 1965 
Pace Setter Home. It’s full of Genuine Mahogany from 
Weis-Fricker!
For the name of your nearest dealer, write today. Free 
mahogany kit on request. Contains samples with finishes 
in red, yellow, green, blue, brown, and violet, plus 
mahogany fact book with mechanical stresses and other 
information. Circle number 60 on the readers service card 
or write Weis-Fricker Mahogany Company, P. O. Box 
391, Pensacola, Florida.

When you want the subtlety of success, design his office 
with the finest wood in the world. You’U build good taste 
and good sense around him and he’ll have it easier with 
both customers and board members. You’ll have a friend 
and client forever- thanks to Genuine Mahogany.
As the world’s largest importer and manufacturer of 
Genuine Mahogany, Weis-Fricker produces only Swietenia 
Macrophylla from Central and South America. It’s yours 
quickly in any quantity at prices that will please you, 
and at lengths up to 20 feet, widths to 24 inches, and 
thicknesses to 4 inches!
From Weis-Fricker you’ll get the same magnificent mate
rial that tests by the U. S. Forest Products I^aboratory 
and Cornell University show superior over all other 
popular hardwoods in nearly ail properties for mortising, 
boring, planing, warping, shrinking, shaping and turning. 
You'll have the same wonderful wo^ that remains

PHOTWRAPM ir tZRA STOLLIft AttOCIATCS



CONTRACT PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

Versatility in outdoor furniture from Molla

Comfortable livinjr, indoors and out, sets the th( 
for new designs from Molla, Inc. The newest 
dition is the Key group with a graceful sculptu 
Greek Key motif framing the chairs and taV) 
The collection includes chairs, dining and ac< 
sory tables and a variety of seating units, all 
lightweight Alumaloy. A completely new line 
upholstery fabrics for the groups is protect!' 
treated. To its wide range of hand-rubbed fri 
finishes, Molla adds four colors, soft pink, mini 
yellow, Mediterranean blue and antiqued Rnr 
bronze. Additions to another popular collect 
Festival, include an unusual hunt table which 
be fitted together to form an open-centered r 
titrmig out in a serpentine curve, or used in ot 
imaginative arrangements.

Circle No. lOU on product mfurmation card

MOLLA

Adaptable vinyl for outdoor use

Buttermold, a sturdy upholstery vinyl from F 
Fabrics, is soil and moisture resistant and adapt; 
for outdoor use. The Buttermold pattern, sugge; 
by Early American kitchen utensils, is avail; 

wide range of colors and features easy clcain a
bility. The vinyl is here shown on wrought i 
patio units by Molla. I

Circle No. 101 on product information card

Oriental influence in Woodard's cssual seriesFORD FABRICS

Pacific, Lee L. Woodard’s newest group of wrou 
iron furniture, fits perfectly into the growing int 
use of wrought iron. Drawing on the graceful 

of the Torii fgate arch) of Japanese Shiline.s
shrines for its motif. Pacific combines ruggedri

lach piece receives seven sepailwith esthetics- 
finishes to withstand the rigors of .salty air. Rij
like seats and cane w’rappings are con.'structed 
weather and wear resistant plastic, fully rust pi 
frames, and tempered glass is standard on all g 
top table.s (replaced n/c if broken). Low arm ch 
are related in height to the continental and stand 
heights of the dining tables with love seats, co 
table, nesting fables and a spring base chair 
ottoman also included in the Pacific collection.

Circle No. 102 on product information card

Popular Scroll lines feature Fiberglas tops

Fiberglas table tops are now available in the popi 
Weathervane and Floridiana lines of Scroll s 
aluminum furniture. The optional fiberglas tops 
offered in white, turquoise, and tangerine. Lc 
lasting and w'eather-reaistant, the tops have an 
tractive, easy-cleaning rippled surface. Though h 
cally unchanged for ’65, new colors have been ac 
to the Scroll lines.

Circle No. 103 on product information card

WOODARD
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llARDWICK CARPETS

oven to parallel the stately elegance of the Hotel Astor Ballroom in New York City

ijestic indeed are the appointments of the Hotel Astor 
llroom. And the carpeting in these regal surroundings 
Duld—and must—be no less. Hardwick . . . the carpet 
gnificent. recommended and installed byBudd Looms,

, of New York City.

backed up by Hardwick's more than a century of carpet
making craftsmanship.

It’s the kind of craftsmanship that guarantees whether 
your needs call for special design or standard contract 
quality, you’ll fill those needs better at Hardwick.

And being a compact mill, Hardwick offers you the flexi
bility to give you exactly what you need exactly when you 
need it. Compactness . . . means Hardwick offers you a 
better edge on price, too.I

auty? You can see it in the lovely mottled leaf pattern 
iigned on a rich gold background and overlayed with 
ck. Quality? Though you can't see it. it's there. It’s

HARDWICK & MAGEE CO.
Lehigh Ave. et 7th St.. Phila., Pa. 19133
Gentlemen: Please send me. without charge or obliga
tion, your new "Cerpet Selector” .. . the contract carpet 
guide prepared as a Hardwick professional service.
Nam« __ ----

Firm Name 
Address

FREEI Hardwick's new "Carpet Selector” ... In 
Hardwick's "Selector” are ACTUAL CARPET SWATCHES 
showing today's newest and most popular contract i 
qualities to help you demonstrate carpeting dra- J 
matically. professionally and effectively. ^

lARDWICK & MAGEE CO.
high Avenue at 7th Street. Philadelphia, Pa. 19133 
icago Dallas Detroit New York San Francisco Los Angeles

Circle No. S."* on product informatio'n card
City. 2one. State.
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUd

Cabana Star has unusual new features
For all-around patio use. 0. Ames Co. introduc 
the Cabana Star collection of casual furniture. U 
usual features of the collection are the swivel chai 
which can be adjusted to desired heights for cni 
fortable dining or lounging, and special Convc 
A-Arm that converts the chairs into captain chai 
The new line of resilient vinyl cord stretched u\ 
zinc-coated frames has wallsaver leg.s and sv

a five-year guarani

0. AMES

leveling feet, all carrying 
Four models of chairs and a variety of umbreJ

comprise tjand dining tables in various sizes 
group. Tables have ripple-mist tempered glass t< 
and umbrellas in matching or complementary rcl. 

optional items, Color range with four cord i 
bronze and two on black frames are stockare

ors onwith 14 other combinations on special order.
Circle N'o, 104 on product information card

Troy Sunshade introduces da Vinci lines
The cast aluminum and aluminum clad wrought ii 
line, da Vinci, is now being distributed exclusiv 
by the Troy Sunshade Co, to the national market. T 
da Vinci line presently consists of five design c 
lections, in a complete range of pieces, including > 
and arm chairs, tables, lounges, settees, serving ca 
and barstools. Pompeii, shown, is executed in aim 
num clad steel for durability and weather resiatan 
with a primarily contemporary motif.

Circle No. 10r> on product information card

TROY SUNSHADE

Mallin’s cafe sets
Cafe sets in the popular Mardi Gra.s serie.s from 
Mallin Co. feature five chair .styles and five fra 
finishes, in a wide variety of fabrics and plas 

pholstery. The tables, with pedestal bases, 
be specified in 30 or 42 inch diameter. Newest u( 
tion to the Casual Aire collection from Mallin i 
glider in 6 frame and 8 cording colors. The glic 
with ball bearing glides, is all uniweld con.struct 
of zinc-plated tubular .steel.

Circle No. 106 on product information card

<1u

MALLIN

SANSONITE

Sunrest in wide color range from Samsonite

A colorful new addition to Samsonite’s collection 
outdoor furniture is Sunrest with bright extru 
plastic slats, in a contoured hammock-like con>^(t 
tion. The hollow slats keep cool with greater 
circulation in a choice of four alternately colo 
designs: orange/yellow, blue green, light olive ; 
low, and two-tone greens. The Bonderized frai 
and legs, of square tubular steel, are in white 
olive.

Circle No. 107 on product information card
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rooms — Auditoriums — Banquet 
rooms — Field houses — Offices 
— Churches — Restaurants — 
Motels — Libraries— Reception 
rooms — Mortuaries—M usic 
halls — Art galleries — Board 
rooms — Reception rooms.
Fifteen stocked models, plus 
variations.

with folding 
book boxes

0^
tIvwv..

\^5

'feet for sturdiness and Die vinyl cord wrap 
ITered in aqua, coral, seagreen, and yellow, 
new SurfLine group includes an arm chair, 

sional chair, rocker lounge, ottoman, round 
e table, and square end table.

Circle No. 109 on product information card

ORQUIST P»«ODLJCXS ItvJC.

JAMESTOWN. NEW YORK Oep'L CC SINCE 1881

Circle No. 36 on product information card
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Tropitone chair designed for soft lawns

Tropitone’s new line of chairs is especially desig 
for soft surfaces such as lawns and gardens, and 
use on boats and around swimming pools. The d 
onal, close spaced lacing dries quickly after a i 
and is available in more than 150 color combinati( 
The new diagonal lacing is also a feature of Tr< 
tone's 600 series of chairs. The vinyl lacing affc

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Newest casual collection from Meadowcraft

Dogwood, the newest group from Meadowcraft, a 
division of Birmingham Ornamental Iron Co., fea
tures leafy blossoms and graceful branches of 
wrought iron in an antique finish. The Meadow

craft collections include tables with tempered glass 
tops, chairs, loveseats, sofas, sectionals, chaises, and 
carts, W’ith sturdy construction adaptable for con
tract work. All pieces carry a 10-year guarantee.

Circle No. 110 on product information card

comfort with durability: it is sun proof, non-por 
and completely washable. Frames are finished 
baked acrylic enamel, rendering them rust 
weather proof.

Circle No. Ill on product information card

W. Dickens, Chicago, Illinois 00939 
Telaohone . . . Area CoOe 3U 889-SOOOB. BRODY SEATING COMPANY

t\

Foam filled, channel tufted seat and back. Square tube frame in mirror chrome, satin chrome, painted finishes, i 
Mirrorchrome finish, in Grade 3 fabric. 24-99 quantity—No.461 Arm Chair, S90.75 list. No. 460 Side Chair. $66.13 list, i

1

Circle No. 37 on product information card
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ammock comfort with nylon netting

he new Breeze collection from Hampden Corp., 
imbines aluminum frames with nylon mesh netting 
1 seat and back for hammock-like comfort. The

upholsteredsilient netting, securely fastened to the frame 
ith steel clips, can be removed for replacement or 
lick laundering. Colors are lavender and turquoise; 
1 pieces fold compactly.

Circle No. 112 on product information card

New comfort 
in Krueger fiberglass chairs

own-Jordan’s classic aluminum furniture

■wly introduced at the .January Market i.s Atrium, 
classically in.spired line of aluminum furniture 
>m Brown-Jordan. A feature of the new me IS

t
s unique method of gripping the vinyl real lac- 
with an aluminum extrusion, set within a chan-

lled frame on all four sides. Atrium may be 
I'd in complete exposure to weather, needing

l!

No. 3100-U 
SIDE CHAIR

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY!
Comfortable? YES!-Thick Polyfoam padding is molded 
and sealed to shell's posture-cushioning contours.
Durable? YES!-Fitted fabric-backed Naugahyde cover, 
invisibly seamed-easy to clean.
Sturdy? YES!-Heavy-gauge, tubular steel legs are 
welded into integral unit, then unitized to shell.
Colorful? YES!-Covered front and back, in decorator 
tones of Vermilion, White. Gold, Black. Green or Blue.
Costly? NO! - Competitively-priced, yet unsurpassed 
for beauty, comfort and durability.

CHICAGO-1184 Merchandise Mart 
LOS ANGELES -8815 Beverly Blvd.

y little care. The collection includes dining ta- 
side and arm chairs, an occasional chair, a 

lir-side table with a cast aluminum second shelf 
I a commodious day-bed .sofa. Colorful seat cush- 
•s and bolsters complement the line. Lime green, 
•i'illiant spring green, joins BJ’s 20 baked enamel 
ishes of bright accent colors, monotones and 
:ks. Marine blue and a sparkling red are the 
i st of the 13 popular lacing colors.

Circle No. 113 on product information card

Write tor Special Catalog Sheet 
and price information

METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY • GREEN BAY • WIS

Circle No. .39 on product information card
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Circle No. 40 on product information card

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINU

Dining Group from Arlington

The new five piece dining^ group by Arlington H*. 
carries a 12 year guarantee against rust and coi 
sion. The table is available in either 42 or 48 i:

approximately 20 stock colors available

diameter and in any one of 9 frame fini.shes, with i 
of tempered or untempered gla.ss. A range of 49 ' 
rics is the choice for upholstery.

('irclr Xo. 114 on product information card

FOR INFORMATION: Athol Manufac
turing Co., a division of Plymouth 
Cordage Industries, Inc. General 
Sales Office: Butner, North Carolina. 
Sales Offices: New York, Boston, 
Chicago, Detroit, St. Louts.

INHERENTLY FIRE-RESISTANT!
The yarns of our exclusive textured casements 

are woven of Rovana and/or Verel 
blended with linen and/or rayon.
There are 12 distinctive weaves, 

all 48/50", in white and linen tones. 
Series 122270-122380.

Sampleit and prices on request.

Contract Division

FABRICS. INC.
155 E. 56th ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022 

Tel. 212 PLaza 1-0200

Circle No. 41 on product information card
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carroll chair co., inc.
1508 west carroll street

Circle No. -12 on product information card



PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINU

TRACT New showings at The Sculpture Studio

Hivaro is from a collection of wall sculpli 
created by William Bowie and available at T 
Sculpture Studio, Inc. Approximately 39 inches hiLow Maintenance 

Long Life.,.and c 
Stacks a_—3 w
Easily! f

by 29 inches w’ide and 6 inches deep, the sculptu 
of steel with a gold and silver leaf finish, is one 
many new pieces currently on display at T 
Sculpture Studio.

Circle No. 117 on product information card

Multi-use collection from GreeffCONTRACT LINE. SHOWN ABOVE. DESIGNED FOR QUANTITY SELLINC 
TO HOTELS, MOTELS AND CLUBS.

ALSO AVAIUBLE - BEAUTIFUL PAGODA, LANAI AND LE1LANI LINES Livingstone, the pattern illustrated, is one of s 
varied designs in the Texture Prints collect i 
from Greeff Fabrics. Screen printed on a nub 
texture of cotton, rayon and a small percentage 
silk, Livingstone along with its sister prints, 
adaptable to many uses. The 54-inch material

DOLLAR VALUE — Whore costs must be considered and 
where wear and tear is greater than in the average home— 
more and more hotels, motels and clubs are using TROPI- 
TONE—the furniture that doesn’t have to be pampered. 
It’s rust proof, made of heavy gauge tubular aluminum with 
baked enamel finish. Vinyl lacing. Guaranteed for one 
year against defects in workmanship and materials.

TROPITONE TOPS are available only from Tropitone. Espe
cially recommended where freedom from breakage and 
injury is essential—as in hotels, motels and homes with 
active children.

•k

WRITE FOR BROCHURE.
Showrooms: New York. 425 E. 53rd Street; 

Midwest Agent, 7-105 Merchandise Mart;
Dallas, 390 Decorative Center.

(prroft&

^ SUMMER AND 
CASUAL FURNITURE sturdy enough for upholstery, yet suitable for dr 

eries, slipcovers and bedspreads, as well. Each 
sign comes in four or five colorways on sub 
color related backgrounds. A special finish rend 
the new prints stain/crease resistant and water 
pellant.

TROPITONE FURNITURE CO.
6QiO GENERAL TINKER AVE. - P. 0. SOX 3 T92

SARASOTA, FLORIDA

Circle No. 118 on product information cardCircle No. 43 on product information card
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Imons’ new guest room furniture

)ired by traditional designs of the Far Fast, the 
ima group from Simmons Contract Div. includes 
r.mplete selection of furniture for hotel-motel 

The drawer fronts, headboard, and chest

Tekko
ns.
s simulate rare teakwood and are finished in a 
n-step process that affords great durability.

On» of the Most Unique WoH Coverings of the Decode

We found it In Switzerland, where ih originotor, Solubra SA, holds 
a world wide reputation for excellence in wallcoverings.

Tehko i> o wear>ever poper for both the contract and residential 
tnorkels. Beautifully embossed, it's guoranteed fade-free ond scrub- 
bable for five years. Tekko is available exclusively in the United 
States and Canada through George K. BIrge Company, Inc. in a wide 
variety of potterns and colorings.

Stocks and sample books are available.

Gaorge K. Bi ge Co., Inc., 120 Eost 56!h Street, New York.

i
k

rj

of Parkwood Laminate in a new leather pat- 
impervious to damage harmonize with the 
ebony of the chair legs and frames. Trim, 
and other hardware are antiqued brass.

is one of four new wood innkeeper groups 
Simmons.

('ircle No. 119 on product information card

Ima

( chair has Far East influence

lly scaled wMth a Far East influence, the 
it.nck chair from Tri-Par Mfg. Co. features 
tapered, back with a cushioned inset iiphol- 

d to match the chair seat- The frame of heavy 
e tubular steel with a durable Parminized fin- 
esisting scratches, peeling or bubbling, is built

new-
a

hstand plenty of hard use. A number of fin- 
are available, including Sparkling Satin 

and Satin Gold. Upholstery covers the

(
of Tri-Par’s vast selection of fine fabrics and 
The chairs also include self-adjusting, cush- 

ides and rubber cushions built into the legs 
guard the finish when stacked.

Circle Ko. 120 on product information card

lie

Circle No. 41 on product information card
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Circle No. 46 on product information card

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTI

Newest sand urns enhance waiting rooms

Sand urns created to combine jfood design 
functional utility are newest offerings from Ai 
tectura! Pottery. The free-standing or wall mo

ed receptacles to be used with seating groups 
ideally suited to waiting rooms and insure i 
snuffing of cigarettes or cigars. Each desig 
available in a choice of eight glaze colors.

Circle No. 121 on product information card I

we DO NOT LIKe “THE 
NEW —INSTEAD WE 
PRESENT THE CLASSIC. 
TRADITIONAL ‘'CAR- 
REAUX ROUGES" (HEX
AGONAL TERRACOTTA OR 
CREAM.COLO RED CE
RAMIC TILES 4' 5IOE- 
TO-SIOE X THICKI IM
PORTED FROM FRANCE. 
OURS ARE FROM THE 

MODEST PRICED 
EXISTING IMPORTED STOCK 

(ALL FAR LESS THAN 
ALSO THESE S AND

LO^^WST 
IN /tile

FIELD
/

OLDEST AND MOST 
MAKER.
OR CONTRACT.
COMPETITION.)
ANY OTHER FANCY MODELS IN TERRA
COTTA DR ANY COLOR. PLAIN OR 
GLAZED.

we ARE DIRECT SELFIMPORTERS. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. MARBLE & 
TILE SETTERS . . BATHROOMS A
SPECIALTY. CUSTOM BED-HEAO- 
BOAROS. DISTINCTIVE FRENCH & 
SPANISH TILES.

IMPORTS
JUST PLASARRIVED

COLV

FOR
1. APOLLO 4. JUNO
2. FOLARIS 5. GALAXY
3. ZEPHYR 6. SATURN

oa1

]2LJ2f!

corporation
new york 21 n y

MANUFACTURING GORPORA’l 
Santa Monica, Californilamertcan s.e.r.p.e.

716 tnadison ovenue at 63 street 
tel te 8 7000 imported morbU and furniture
downtown jhowrHJm: 235 S ate parii office: 10 rue royale pans franc*

Circle No. 47 on product information card Circle No. 45 on product informaton card
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&atite office tables by Stylex

c\v steel office table in the low-pi’iced CP Series 
■einjr introduced by Stylex Seatinjr Co. The new 
e features standard plastic laminate tops in 
iired walnut, rosewood, or teak, white, gray 
m, or tan scrim. Special pla.stic laminate pat- 
s a]’e also available at slight extra cost. The

screen.s and tooled leather table tops. Aniung its many 
.services are inlay work and gold tooling, restoring of 
old manuscripts and repairs on fine books. Experi
ments in leather dyeing chemistry have enabled the 
company to offer soft bookbinding leathers in any 
color and any quantity. Froelich also excels in wall
coverings in leather and produces desk sets and acces
sories. A specialty at Froelich are dummy bookbacks 
and custom designed items. The company offers expert 
advice on any bookbinding problems.

(’ircle No. 125 on product informatiwi card

Moldabie felt has wide range of properties

A “moldabie” felt which can be formed into a wide 
variety of shapes, and with physical properties 
tailored to industrial applications, is a new devel
opment from the Felters Co. Produced from wool 
or synthetic fibers, or a mixture of both, the ma
terial with thermoplastic or thermosetting proper
ties, can be formulated to yield qualities of tough
ness. tensile strength, resiliency, selective chemical 
inertnes-s. and freedom from corrosion. The new 
product is expected to be of special interest to 
design engineers and its static applications include 
gaskets, spacers, filters and insulators (thermal 
acoustical, electrical) as well as sound barriers 
and enclosures. The unusual moldability of the fe't 
is shown in a brochure which illustrates sample parts 
produced by the Felters Co.

(‘ircif No. 124 on product information card

model has chrome steel legs with self-leveling 
•s and is designed to coordinate with other 
•s in the new CP series. Three sizes are avail- 
two with flush tops from 45 bj' 20 inches to 60 

10 inche.s, and a larger model with a top mea- 
ment of 72 by 36 inches, 6 inch overhang aides 
3 inch overhang back and front.

Circle No. 123 on product information card

sts in Leathercraft

■Ii« h Leather Craft Co. are specialists in the book
ing. album repairing, and restoring of leather

NORCOLD
COMPACT

COMPRESSOR REFRIGERATORS

tor offieea

for motels

for hotels

FASTEST ICE CUBE MAKER 
PROVEN SERVICE-FREE 
PATENTED COMPRESSOR 
5 POSITION THERMOSTAT 
5 YEAR WARRANTY 
LOWEST COST INVESTMENT

rrt

MODEL E-l SO: "tCY-MITE”
ICE CUBES AND BEVERAGES 
Popular hospitality leader. 
Holds 5 ice trays. 2 full 
quart and 3 half quart bottles. 
Magnetic door gasket. Size: 
16%“ H.. 16%" W.. I5>/4" D. 
Walnut wood grain door and 
matching Walnut finish 
cabinet.

PROM

IE-200: "MITEY-MITE"
ICE CUBES, BEVERAGES
sts that demand the ultimate in service and 
^‘ii..u. In a class by itself! Has no competition! 

' door adds to its capacity. Door lock and 2 
■:ily IB" H.. 20" W., 17" D. In White or Walnut 

with matching Walnut wood grain door.

II you investigate before you invest your choice will 
be Norcofd. The reasons are obvious! Sma/iest in size. 

Biggest In capacity. Quietest in oparation. Greatest 
efficiency. Smartest in design. Lowest in cost.

NORCOLD^ IXC. □ □ □ CJ
Subfi^i«rpr ol Sfettt Cotp-

ir Complete Color Literature, Prices 
t Name of Nearest Supplier, Write 

Dept. C4 Contract Division. 16200 South Maple Avenue, Gardena, California * PH: FAculty 1-9300, area code 213 
Warehouses in New York. Chicago, Los Angeles, Vancouver and Toronto

Circle No. 48 on product information card
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTIN'

Metlon’s metallic threads

Metlon’s gold serrated staple adds a mo 
lie sparkle to Charles Bloom’s antique satin drap 
fabrics. Two patterns, Sovereign, in baroque styli

%

EMINENCE IN WOOD

A continuous effort by Stem to main
tain bold inventories of hardwood 
lumber and sliced wood ranging from 
domestic Ash to exotic Zebrawood 
assure you a reliable source for over 
100 species.

CHESTER B. STEM, INC.
1600 GRANT LINE ROAD • NEW ALBANY. INDIANA, U.S.A.

and Coronado, a floral, are printed on a b 
ground of plain satin with the same metallic thre 
The plain, called Klondike, is also available in 
Charles Bloom’s collection.

Circle No. 126 on product informalion card

Geometric sculptured walls

Design #8, a three dimensional concrete mo 
is the latest addition to the collection of sc 
tural pierced walls from Arts for Architecture 
Designed by prize-winning sculptor Erwin Ha 
the completely geometric block (8 by 8 by 4 incl 
affords particular ease of installation in both

A DAY IS ALL YOU PAY!
Incredible as it may seem—for as little 
as 43( a day you can lease a complete 
room of turnisfiings. No job too large or 
too small. Inquiries promptly answered.

Rooms designed exefusivefy for WHOLESALE LEAS
ING Corp. by MARILYNN MOTTO, internationally 
known design consultant.

CARPETS by GULISTAN 
BEDDING by SEALY
DRAPES AND BEDSPREADS by CQHAMA FABRICS 
RUG CUSHION by ALIEN Industries 
PLASTIC LAMINATES by PARKWOOO Laminates

terior and exterior u.se. This newest member of 
Arts for Architecture collection upholds the tl 
of the arresting repetition of sculptural form 

constant interplay of light and shadow, i 
unit weighs 7 lbs. and is available in warm 1 
and off-white.

('ircle No. 127 on product information card

R,T.A, Bldg., 991 Broadway, 
Albany. N. Y. 12204 

(Area Code 518) HObart 5-7346

WHOLESALE
LEASING

CORPORATION a

LEASING EQUIPMENT EXPERTS
Circle No. 50 on product information card
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SOUD ALUMINUM FURNITURE

Now available with color strapping, 
too — solid or with white — 
Hispana is more popular than 
for porch, patio, poolside... 
the unquestioned leader in truly 
fine furniture for casual 
indoor/outdoor use. Also a favorite 
for contract installations ... 
write for new Catalogue Five today!

ever

SHOWROOMS:
NEW YORK, D&D Bldg. 979 Third Ave. 
CHICAGO. Merchandise Mart. Also in 
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dallas, Denver, 
Grand Rapids, Indianapolis. Los Angeles, 
Miami. Nashville, Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh, St. Petersburg. Syracuse. 
Tampa, Washington, O.C.

SCROLL, INC.
800 N.W. 166th St., Miami, Fla. 33164 
A Subsidiary of Keller Industries. Inc., Miami

Has No Equal...when it comes to Continuous Quality

Kabinet Deluxe 0/fia dumiture
TEXTOLITEFINtSHCO WITH LAMINATED PLASTIC

CENEAAl^ELECTRIC

Circl? No. .52 on product information card
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
We*d rather talk about 
its Classical Beauty... 
but some practical 
souls would rather 
hear about the 
lO Year Warranty

CONTtN

Table bases for contract
Chairmasters, Inc., enters the field of table ba 
for contract use with its new line. Styles of

on A

STAINLESS STEEL CASUAL FURNITURE

quality bases are traditional or contemporahigh
available in black porcelain or black enamel, 
finished in a wide selection of colors. Chairmastf 
table base, shown, is an all wood model availa 
in solid oak or ash; other bases combine metal ;
wood.

Circle No. 12S on product information card

it stacks!

■ The matchless gleam and durability of 
NICKEL STAINLESS STEEL make Surf- 
Line America’s top quality line of casual furni
ture. Stainless steel won’t chip or peel . . . cor
rosion resistant even in salt-air . . . easy to 
clean. Cuts your maintenance and replacement 
costs. Grenuine vinyl cord wrap in four colors. 
Full 10-year warranty against defects in ma
terials and workmanship.

solved: the ups & downs
OE EXPANDED WINDOW BLINDS
No matter how many they'll all level lock with hairline pre
cision when installed with Webb's new window mechanism. 
What’s more, blinds operate by just finger tip pressure! 
installed at Interstate Hosts in all satellite buildings at los 
Angeles International Airport . . . now available to designers 

and architects everywhere . , . write to Webb Pisnning 
Department regarding your requirements.Write today for Free Color Brochure 

Dept. C-365
WINDOW MECHANISM. A I.D. Inlernstional Design Award 1963

Wall Tube and Metal Products Co. 
NEWPORT, TENNESSEE W E IB ]B TEXTILES*

2010 NORTH LINCOLN. PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

Circle No. 3'> on product information cardCircle No. 54 on product information card
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Duo-Bed unveils broad contract lines

Three grroiipings of puest room furniture designed 
to complement its broad contract line of dual-pur
pose bed-sofa unit< were presented by Duo-Bed 
Corp. Featuring Spanish. Mediterranean and Dan
ish styling, furnishing.s include solid walnut-fram
ed cane detailing on the Scan grouping, shown, ebony 
accents with antique bronze pulls on the Monaco

allery inspired prints from Ben Rose
he new print line, Optics, from Ben Rose explores 
le new world of visual gymnastics. Taking inspi- 
ition from de.signs which are exciting the current 
illeiy goer, the fabrics add a further dimension to 
le flat patterns by their draping. The Optic de- 
gns are printed on flame-retardant Beta Fiber- 

and Key fabrics (Verel and Rovana). The Keyas

;)

k'S

kV

brics include verel blended with wool and linen 
textured weaves ranging from spidery nets to 

ore opaque weights for light control. Simultan- 
us with the print line pre.sentation is the intro- 
iction of an exciting line of casements in flame 
lardant fabrics and full-bodied colors. Shown are 
2ed Back and Kinetics, both available in two print 
lorways.

group and a distressed golden walnut finish for the 
Hacienda line. The surface sheen on both the Scan 
and Monaco groupings is a special oil-lacquer fin
ish. Engineered for contract use. all desk-chest 
cases have a series of attaching luggage benches, 
with or w'ithout draw’ers, and a special TV/luggage 
unit can be added to any piece for versatility.

('Ircle No. 130 on product information cardCircle No. 120 on product information card

Contract Seating for 
America’s Finest Restaurants, 

Clubs, Offices and Homes

Information and literature 
upon request.

1123 NORTH McCAODEN PLACE. LOS ANGELES 3S,CALIF0RNtA

Circle No. 56 on product information card
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONT(NU

Comfort stressed in office chairs
People-planned comfort and contemporary stylii 
characterize the new line of office chairs fro 
Globe-Wernicke Co. Waterfall front cushion. torsi( 
bar mechanism and low profile base with sem

Controls like
these keep our hooded casters jrive a clean uncluttered appearam 

to the line designed to complement contemporary 
fice furnishings. Frames are heavj' gauge tubul; 
.steel and arms are of oil-fini.shed solid walnut.

Circle No. 131 on product information card

quality high!
Consisteni of quality — that's the important 

business-builder La France offers its customers.
You can always depend on La France.

Occasional tables complement Mitre series

A complete line of occasional tables complemenlii 
Leopold’s new Mitre Group of executive furnitui 
include magazine, end, and corner tables. The t

LA FRANCE
Industries, Inc.

145 E. 32nd St. New York 16
Murray Hill 5-1622 »

CHICAGO: Amarican Furniture Mart 
LOS ANGELES: Los Angelas Furniture Mart

bles, made of specially selected, American w’alni 
veneer, maintain the unique Mitre construction < 
the original collection.

('ircl« No. 132 on product information card

Solid Walnut Stacking Group

A new folding table and stacking chair line ivu 
the John D. Williams Co. is constructed of sol 
walnut frames with a choice of top materials. 
solid walnut chairs are standard with vinyl fabi 
upholstery. The tables and chairs are available 
a variety of sizes.

Circle No. 13.3 on product information cardCircle No. 57 on product information card
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Circle No. 58 on product information card
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Specifications Can Identify

Only Proven Use Assures Performance

Duraloom Carpet Mills, Inc»
Lehighton, Pennsylvania

Circle No. 59 on product information card
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MANUFACTURERS’

LITERATURE
"Silent-Cor,
board, is the subject of a booklet from Monsai 
Co. The illustrated booklet describes in detail me 
ods and properties for using the polystyrene foa 
paper laminate, with high acoustical values, in w 
ceiling, and floor applications.

Circle \o. 134 on product information card

.sound-deadening constructa new
En Couleurs Militaires — Hauteur 68

Kleigl Bros, who executed the exterior light 
of the Pan Am Bldg, in New York City, prese 
a brochure on its theatrical lighting series. Whe 
er the lighting elements are used theatrically 
generally for developing dramatic lighting effe 
in other area.s, Kleigl informH designers on 
long life, high intensity, quartz lamps.

Circle No. 13!> on product information card

For the floor covering industry. Roberts Cons 
dated offers a new brochure on its binder bars j 
metal mouldings for use in carpet installations, 
a wide variety of new colors and finishes, the N 
Lok products add a decorative element to funct 
in finishing the area where carpeting meets a h 
floor surface.

Circle No. 136 on product information card

1

the
best-dressed 

windows 
in town ore 
wearing our 

draperies
t

COMPLETE
CATALOG

$1.00
Bragging? Not really. It takes a lot of 
work and talent to become No. I in this 
field. And to stay in that spot. Of course, 
our prompt service and reasonable prices 
help, loo. All are why we were chosen to 
do more than 18 World's Fair Pavillions. 
And you can be sure we’JJ appreciate 
giving yours just as much care . . . and 
beauty. Call CHelsea 2-2607.

n

GENERALJo Mead Designs
DRAPERY SERVICE

17 N. ELIZABETH ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 60607 135 West 17th Street • New York. N.Y, 10011 
Phone 212-242-:607

Circle No. 62 on product information cardCircle No. 61 on product information card
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C'irclt> No. 65 on product information card1C Acoustical Div. of Elof Hansson, Inc., releases 
new ’65 catalog on acoustical product.s. The 48- 

ge pamphlet contain.s a comprehensive listing of 
rustical ceiling systems and integrated acousti- 

ventilating. and translucent construction ma- 
•lals. Products in the electro-acoustical fields, 
•h as masking generators and similar items ai*e 

‘iitioned in detail.
Circle N'o. 137 on product information card

uod mi mdd

HAT and GOAT
RACKS

■ic Mounts on any wall
(aff-thi-fioer)

comprehensive story of suspended ceilings is 
lilable in a new catalog from General Ceilings 
rp. The 9-page booklet graphically illustrates the 
•ious types of luminous and acoustical suspended 
lings. Several new and unusual fluorescent fix
es designed to achieve minimum ceiling drops 
‘ included with price lists and planning diagrams.

Circle No. 138 on product information card

it Saves floor space
it Rich, attractive—modem
ir Keeps wraps airtd,

dry. “in-prass
Combines the advan
tages of a modem coat 
raclc and a built-in
wardrobe. Holds hats.
coats, overshoes apart, 
open to air. still out 
of sight. Permits utter 
flexibility ol office lay
out. Brushed cast alu
minum brackets sup
port hat and utility 
shelves and hanger rail
of solid walnut rods;ini Div. of Aluminum Extrusions. Inc. has i.ssued 

new brochure, “Shelves.'’ which de.scribes the 
m’s complete line of components for shelving ap- 
•ations ranging from a single bookshelf to a large 
ary. The low-cost Octagon poles which require 
fasteners to install and Omni’s new wall rails 
wall mounted shelf systems are illustrated in 
folder.

4 solid walnut coat
hangers and a 30" x 7Z" 
oil finished walnut
panel screen.

MODEL WA 500

This Is just one of the new “luxury" units 
created by Vogel-Peterson — shown in full 
color and described In Bulletin 0V-SS&
Write jor it today.

Circle No. 139 on pnwiuct information card VOGEL-PETERSON CO.
ELMHURST • ILLINOIS

Circle No. 63 on product information card

love tough buyers
^ When they insist on getting the 

^ ^^ ' toughest, most durable and best 
styled industrial, institutional and 
commercial furniture they end up 
buying Fibermold. Why don’t you 
take this short cut to complete sat
isfaction? Write, wire or phone:

(riBERMOLD CORPORAXIOIV
321 ABALONE AVE. • TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA • (2131 775-6288

An Affi7/afe of Borg-'iiarnar BORG
WARNER

FROELICH 
Individualized 
Leathers 
^ for

UPHOLSTERY

FROELICH Color, Beauty 
and QualityLEATHERS

SpacidI departmanl for 
offi<« Desk Sets ond 

Accenoriet

Show Rooms: One Pirk Ave.. N.Y./Mtrchandlse Mort, cniej|a/612 Grant St.. Troy Ohio 
9t00 7th Ave NW Miami/Oallas Trade Mart, Dallas. Texas

Circle No. 66 on product information card
ELICH LEATHER CRAFT CO.. 43 W. I6th St., N.Y. 11

Circle No. 61 on product information card
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Circle No. 67 on product information card MANUFACTURERS’
CONTINUED

Presenf/ng the Newest /deas by LITERATURE

f Designs by Ero Saarinen Associates, Gibbs & ( 
(naval architects), the contract division of W. & 
Sloane, and other distinguished design sources 
featured in a new catalog issued by Somerset Cra; 
men. Ltd. Among the custom-designed items shn 
in the catalog are lobby seating, sofas, desks, tab 
chairs and modular cabinetry, many of them 
signed originally for use in public buildings, abo 
ships and in airline terminals. Somerset offers tl 
as design ideas for lobbies, hotels, office buildir 
schools and other contract situations in a cata 
of 72 pages that include more than 100 sketches.

Circle No. 140 on product information cardSeating-Lounging-Sleeping 
Furniture...

a

in

Colonial furniture stylings for restaurants, ho 
motel and other contract work are the subject n 
new' brochure from Roxton Mill & Chair. ' 
Canadian firm has printed the catalog with Frc 
and English explanations, with a complete show 
of its varied Colonial furniture designs.

Circle No. Ill on product information card

• Versofilify onlimitedl
• Unique space*sav>ng ond 

styling innovations!
• The ultimate in Comfort/

Write CHICAGO SHOWROOM for Free Illustrated Booklet

LEE CH/CAGO SHOWROOM: LEE Lfd. FurnHure 
^7262 Mere/iondise Mart, Chicago 54, III.

N. y. SHOWROOM: CASUAL Furnitvre Inc. 
One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. The new catalog from Costa Mesa Furniture 

illustrates the firm’s new Philadelphian line of 
fice furniture. Philadelphian is a series of wood 
fice furniture with an unusual and elegant rout de? 
on tops, pedestals and draw'er fronts.

Circle No. 142 on product information card

LTD. FURNITURE

Marnay Inc., presents its diverse product line 
office furnishings in a group of related brochu 
Signore, a budget priced steel furniture line, 
many colors and varied Formica tops, correspomb 
its line of office chairs. Marnay’s aluminum of 
partition series is also described in color v 
finishes of laminated plastic, metal or fabric.

Circle No. 143 on product information card

Lamp stylings from Norman Perry are presen 
folder with individual slip-in sheets. ' 

lamp designs are beautifully executed in the: 
inspired by classic motifs from the important 
sign eras. Dimensions, contract prices, and ma 
ials used accompany the illustrations.

Circle No. 144 on product information card

in a

commercial interior wall displays 
for reception rooms, office lobbies 
projecting corporate identities 
dimensionally in all materials.
design / construction / installation The attractive line of Signet Mirrors from 

Carolina Mirror Corp., is described in its new c 
log. More than 100 models, ranging from Amer 
and European period to contemporary and utili 
ian stylings are shown with dimensions, we 
and prices.

DISPLAYCRAFT
56 West 45*'h Street / New York, N. Y. 10036 / YU ^4955 

Circle No. 68 on product information card Circle No. 145 on product information card
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Circle No. 69 on product information card

UNCTIONAL BEAUTY IN LIBRARY FURNITURE H ^STT

Adelphi University Library 
Garden City. N.Y.
Special 4603 chairs, 
reading and carrell tables

The classic “S" chair by 
Thonet enhances the dig
nity and functional beauty 
of this library. Its simple 
form and resilient comfort 
make it an excellent choice 
and it blends well with 
Thonet's apronless metal 
leg table.

Thonet's comprehensive 
line of library furniture in
cludes a selection of chairs, 
reading, index, study and 
carrell tables. See them at
THONET SHOWROOMS

in: New York, Chicago, 
Detroit Los Angeles. San 
Francisco, Dallas, Miami, 
Atlanta, Statesville. N. C.

THONET INDUSTRIES, INC. 
One Park Avenue, New York. 
N. Y. 10016
Telephone; (212) MU 3-1230

THE COMPLETE 
WALLCOVERING 
SOURCE

HANDPRINTED AND 
GRAVURE PRINTED 
DESIGNS, TEXTURES AND 
MURALS. CUSTOM 
SERVICE ON VINYL,
FOIL, GRASSCLOTH 
AND WALLPAPER. 
ARCHITECTURAL 
SCREEN WALLS AND 
ARCHITECTURAL 
STONE FACINGS.

lAMES SEEMAN STUDIOS, INC. 
MURALS & WALLCOVERINGS, INC. 
ARTS fOR ARCHITECTURE, INC.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICES:
50 ROSE PUUIE. (MROEN CITY PARK. 
N.Y. 11041, NEW HYOE PARK P.O.

NEW YORK SHOWROOM:
D t DBLOG., 979 3RD AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022

CHICAGO SHOWROOM:
SUITE 1156, MERCHANDISE MART 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 606S4

LOS ANGEUS SHOWROOM:
107 SOUTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90048

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWROOM:
SS3 PACIFIC AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94133

Circle No. 70 on product information card
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MANUFACTURERS’Circle No. 71 on product information card

CONTINUED
Functional

Chippendale
for

Traditional

7 series — beautiful hand rubbed 
walnut desks with matching tables, 
bookcases and cabinets. Available 
in a wide range of sizes for exec
utive or general office installations.

Literature on Request

LITERATURE

An unusual service for contract and industrial c 
signers is described in Howard Ketcham, Inc’s nt 
brochure. “What the right color can do for yoi 
explains the firm’s approach to the psychology 
color theory and offers its services as color, desij 
and illumination specialists.

Circle No. 146 on product information card

Office
Interiors

Pioneer Plastics Corp. offers an all new, ei? 
page brochure, in full color, on its Pionite Li 
time Laminates. New factual material on Pion 
high pressure pla.stic laminates, grades, finish 

and properties updates the '64 catalog and Isizes
comes a handy reference for designers.

Circle No. 147 on product information card

American Clean shows it.s wares colorfully in
35-page catalog. Ceramic tiles in every cnew

ceivable shape, .size and color along with bathro 
its architectural design service for 'accessories,

preparation of murals, and a budget-priced glaJ 
ceramic facing tile, Contours CV, are technics
and tastefully presented.

Circle No. 148 on product information card

d A

ir
FOLDING TABLES

for every purpose
Rectangular—square—trapezoidal—circular—half-round folditi. 
tables for banquets, meetings, classrooms, offices or homes, ar 
built by Metwood/Hanover. Handsome in appearance, superior ir 
construction, and economical to use. M'H Folding Tables an 
easy to store, quick to setup and lock automatically, providing i 
table as rigid as a regular table.

Write for cato/ogl

/TIefwoocf 
llanover j

I FOLDING TABLES • BENCHES • STAGE UNITS15EAST32ndSt.N.Y.C. • OR 9-2565
Spruce St„ Hanover. Pa. 

Circle No. 7.3 on product information cardCircle No. 72 on product information card
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■ ’05 catalog of Cl Designs illustrates the firm’s 
,'llent office and institutional furniture lines 
a unique combination of standard product pho- 
aphs and actual installations photos. The firm’s 
utifully Scandinavian-de.signed sofas, chairs, group 
ling, tables and storage cabinets are naturals for 
ly’s progressive architecture.

('ircle No. 149 on product information card

Circle No. 75 on product information card

designed for From

chairmasters

present its new concept in packaged business 
I'iors, Rex Craft, designing, contracting, fur
ling firm, has issued a brochure that discusses 
services for such diverse operations as shops. 

■Os, and chains: restaurants: banks and offices: 
itutional kitchens; theaters: cocktail lounges

country clubs. Full-color photographs of re- 
t projects cross-section its complete interior
1''^ •

('irc]« No. 150 on product information card

;ltl852-A. A luxurious version of the famous 
I Captain's Chair, featuring an attractively 

carved wood frame. Comfort is stressed in 
I the upholstered spring seat, arms and bach 

rest. Stylishly finished with brass nail heads 
I on arms and back. Seat is removable for 

easy cleaning or recovering. Chair is avail* 
I able in a variety of wood finishes and uphol* 

stery coverings,

ium. full-grain genuine leather tiles, manufac- 
'li by L. Farber Co., are equally applicable to 
i walls and floors. Meeting federal specifications, 
ium is made from extremely tough Farberized 
her, is dimensionally stable, and resi.sts chemi- 

and moisture. Farber’s informative brochure 
; general and architectural specifications. Tile 
s range from inches square, up to 4 by 12 
ICS, permitting flexibility in design patterns.

('ircle No. 1.51 on product Informafion card

I
This is only 
one of 200
styles featured 
in our catalog. 
Write for your 
copy. I

I

chairmastersI
200 E. 146th Street, New York SI. N. Y. • CYpresi 2-0600

CHAIRS • STOOLS • TABLES • BASES e BANQUETTES • BARS

LEATHER
for the

Enjoy the softness and resilience of warm-toned 
leathers. Here is charm that is a delight for daily 
office living. Select desk pieces from the DUK-IT 
3500 line. You can specify waste baskets, floor 
stands and planters to match.

Write for Catalog.

DUK-IT McDonald products corporation 
274 Duk-lt Building • Buffalo, New York 14210

Circle No. 74 on product information card Circle No. 76 on product information card
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ADDENDA Du Pont Co. manufactures Tontine washable w 
dow shade cloth in a complete line of flame-re,- 
tant colors in addition to their other greatly div 
sified products.A number of inaccuracies and omissions occurred 

in our January Directory Issue and we wish to make 
amends by publishing the following Addenda regard
ing firm names, showrooms, and classified product 
listings. We suggest that readers who plan to use 
these firms as sources add this page as a supple
ment to their copies of the January Director>’.

Fine Art W'allpapers Co. is located in New York Ci 
at the Decoration & Design Bldg., 979 Third Aven

Grosfeld House. Inc.. 315 E. 62nd St, New York 
N. Y., is a manufacturer of bars and bar furniti 
bookca.ses, dining tables, chairs and dressers, de.- 
dressing tables and benches, dormitory and gue 
room furniture, office furniture, luggage racks, ni 
tiple seating, sofas, sectional couches, tables a 
wardrobes.

Charles Bloom Inc., is located at 15 East 26th Street, 
New York, N. Y.

Crown W'allpaper Co., has opened new* showrooms 
for its wallcovering line at 979 Third Ave., New 
York City, in the Decoration & Design Bldg.

The correct phone number for Design-Technics. 
7 E. 53rd St., New York City, is EL 5-3183. Joanna Western Mills Co., 22 & Jefferson Sts., (.1 

cago, 111., 60616, (CA 6-3232) manufactures windj 

shades and window and door shutters. IDowns (’arpet Co. Inc., Indiana Ave. & A Sts., Phila
delphia, Pa., manufacturer of carpets and rugs, 
has showrooms in the following cities: New York, 
295 Fifth Ave.; Chicago, 1853 Merchandise Mart 
Bldg.; Los Angeles, 309 L.A, Home Furnishings 
Mart, 1933 S. Broadway, Box 78; San Francisco, 
388 Western Merchandise Mart, 1355 Market St.; 
Dallas, Space 3610, Dallas Trade Mart, 2100 Stem- 
mons Expwy.

Lightoller Inc., manufactures a large variety of di 
and table lamps, floor lamps, and lighted accessor 
in addition to wall and ceiling fixtures.

The Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Illinois, witl 
vast range of goods and services, should be )is 
under the heading: Marta and Permanent Tr; 
Exhibits.

Circle No. 77 on product information card

LOUMAC PRODUCTS
Seiecred fot vf» in the Pan-Am bu'Iding 
by feeding des'gners,

Th« Specs Design Group, Inc.
Frtidin Studley Associates 
Designs for Business, Inc,
Von Summern end Weigoid 

StlECnO FOR

GOOD DESIGN
by she Museum of 

Modern Art, New York 
PYREX GLASS SAND URN

Cefe/og on ftecfuesf

Future listing.s of the Robey Div. will be foil 
under the name of Drexel Enterprises, Drexel, N.

Showrooms for Ben Rose, manufacturer of fabri 
are located in Chicago at the Merchandise Mn 
and in New York City at the Decoration & Desi 
Bldg., 979 Third Avenue.

LOUMAC SUPPLY CORP.
Stark (’arpet C'o. at its new location, 979 Third Aw 
New' York, N. Y. now supplies carpets, rugs :J 

resilient flooring to the trade. I
MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 

327 East 103rd St.. D«pt. C. N.Y. 29, N.Y. 
ATwator 9-5374

May we make YOUR mark? A slight inaccuracy occurred in the spelling of Ti 
bertone Decorative Co. Inc., manufacturers of t 
wallcoverings.

Small or massive, con
temporary or traditional, 
interior or exterior...your 
desiffns faithfully repro
duced in all metals and 
plastics.
Ask for specific quota
tions and Designer Cata
log of Door Numbers, 
Letters, Nameplates and 
Corporate Emblems, 
Bronze and Aluminum 
Plaques.

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co.,
Dept. ID, 101 W. 31st St., New York, N. Y. 10001

serving Amarica's laadlng Dacerators for 40 yaars

Vinyl-Tex Co., is located at 165 Ward Street, Pat 
son, N. J.

World Wide Marble Importers, Ltd., serves the trj 
in marble aggregates, onyx, custom ceramic t 
mosaics and sculpture from its showToom at 1 
Third Ave., New York City, in the Decoration 
Design Bldg.

Inc.

Circle No. 78 on product information card
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('ircle No. 80 on product information '‘ard

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Custom 
Murals of 
Striking Design

itlcs: SIS.OO per columri’inch payable with order. No 
tra charge for box numbers. This section closes on the 
th of preceding month.

Created To 
Personalize 
Your Decor

NES Wanted: Contemporary drapery and upholstery 
brie firm wishes to represent or be associated with re- 
led lines, such as fabrics, wallcovering, wallpaper, 
■lyls, etc. We have showrooms in D & D Bldg., NYC, 
I'p. Mart., Chicago and sales reps in principal cities, 
rite; Box A-218, CONTRACT. F rom your 

Pictures or Ours
I < Sale: leading office supply and equipment business
the Rocky Mountain region. Annual sales approximate- 
one million dollars. Top franchised lines. Established 
me with excellent reputation. Address inquiries to: Box 
219, CONTRACT.

Produced by the 
Artistic Use of 
Photographic 
Science

ST Coast Representatives Wanted: By one of the 
lion’s largest and best established contract furnishing 
us. Offering a complete package; including, raanufac- 
•ing, design, financing and installations, to Hotels, 
n-j'X.s. Schools, and Institutions. Only cxpeiienced 
rsmen will be considered. Reply in complete confidence 

Box A-217, contract.

Eliminate That 
Stereotype Look r

Contact

PHOXOUABSMOTH murals
P.O. BOX 3186-VICTORS CENTER, NORTH HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA

Dept. C-3A

IF YOU WOULD LIKE AUTHENTIC AND 
LOVELY NEW ENGLAND CHARM 

—FOR YOUR NEXT CONTRACT JOB—

r
NIGHT custom metal letters... 

speak with distinction.
HEN YOU CREATE distinctive custom ietters and numbers for 

>ur clients' buildings and offices... have them cast in solid 

ree-dimensionai metal by Knight. Every detail of your original 

•sign will be faithfully reproduced by Knight's master craftsmen 

• in the sire, style and fir\ish to meet your requirements perfectly.

YOU CAN ALSO CHOOSE from a wide variety of designs 

ntly available, to match any architectural style, any decorating 

plan. Keep a copy of our latest Knight Catalog 

in your files. Write for it today.

Guest bedrooms; counfry dining areas; 

waiting rooms

cur-

the HITCHCOCK CHAIR COMPANY

IV. knight & son inc.
. METAL LEHERS S FIGURES

RIVERTON (HITCHCOCK3-VILLE) CONNECTICUT

C CONTRACT DIVISION

r
NE ST., SENECA FALLS, N.Y.

Circle No. 79 on product information card Circle No. 81 on product information card
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Circle No. 82 on product information card

ADVERTISERS’ DIRECTORY

Allied Chemical Co. (caprolan)
American Chair Co. (chairs)
American-Saint Gobain Corp. (Beadex panels)
American S.LR.P.E. Corp. (imported tiles & accessories) 
Athol Mfg. Co. (vinyl coated fabrics)
George K. Birge Co., Inc. (wallcoverings)
B. Brody Seating (furniture)
Brown-Jordan Co. (aluminum furniture)
Carroll Chair Co., Inc. (chairs)
Chairmasters, Inc. (chairs)
Champion Mfg. Co. (lighting fixtures)
Charlotte Chair Co. (chairs)
Chemstrand Co. (fibers)
Contract Manufacturers Center 
Desks, Inc. (desks)
Displaycraft (displays)
Duraloom Carpet Mills (carpets)
Fibermold Corp. (furniture)
Fixtures Mfg. Corp. (chairs)
Formica Corp. (wall panels)
Froelich Leather Craft, Inc (leather products)
General Drapery Service (draperies)
General fire & Rubber Co. (sponge rubber carpet cushion) 
B. F. Goodrich Co. (sponge rubber carpet cushion)
Grant Pulley & Hardware (drapery hardware)
Greeff Fabrics, Inc. (fabrics)
Gulistan, Inc. (carpeting)
Haeger Potteries, Inc (lamps)
Hardwick & Magee Co. (carpeting)
Hitchcock Chair Co. (chairs)
Hooker Furniture Co. (furniture)
Howe Folding Furniture, Inc (furniture)
Howell Co. (chairs)
Jasper Desk Co. (desks)
Kentile Floors, Inc (resilient flooring)
Kiesling-Hess Finishing Co. (fabrics finishing)
H. W. Knight & Son (cast metal letters & figures)
Krueger Metal Products (chairs)
L & B Mfg. Corp. (plastic columns)
La France Industries, Inc (fabrics)
Lee Ltd. Furniture (furniture)
Leopold Co. (furniture)
London Lamps (lamps)
Loumac Supply Corp. (ash receivers)
Madison Fumdure Industries (furniture)
Mallin Co. (outdoor furniture)
Manuscreens, Inc (wallcoverings)
McDonald Products Co. (accessories)
Jo Mead Designs (art objects)
The Merchandise Mart 
Metwood Hanover (tables)
Milium Div., Deering Milliken (insulated fabrics)
Molla, Inc (outdoor furniture)
Monarch Carpet Mills (carpeting)
Norcold, Inc (compact refrigerators)
Norman's Contract Div. (draperies & bedspreads) 
Norquist Products, Inc (folding chairs)
North American Van Lines (shipping)
No-Sag Spring Co. (springs)
Patchogue-Plymouth Corp. (Poly-Bac carpet backing) 
Photomammoth Murals (photographic murals)
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. (Feneshield fabrics)
Royal Lounge Co., Inc (furniture)
Frank Scerbo & Sons, Inc (furniture)
Schafer Bros. Inc (furniture)
Scroll Inc (aluminum furniture)
James Seeman Studios, Inc (wallcoverings)
Shelby Williams Industries, Inc. (chairs)
Alexander Smith Carpets (carpeting)
Chester B. Stem, Inc. (wood veneers)
Synthetics Finishing Co. (fabrics finishing)
Tassell Industries Inc (office furniture)
Thonet Industries (furniture)
Tropitone Furniture Co., Inc. (furniture)
Troy Sunshade Co. (outdoor furniture)
U. S. Bronze Sign Co., Inc (display signs)
Virco Mfg. Co. (chairs)
Vogel-Peterson Co. (accessories)
Wall Tube & Metal Products (casual furniture)
Webb Textiles (fabrics)
Weis-Fricker Mahogany Co. of Pensacola (mahogany) 
Wholesale Leasing Corp. (leasing)
Wool Carpets of America
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Many LONDON LAMPS are 
CONTEMPORARY. 

Some LONDON LAMPS 
have that popular 

SPANISH FEELING
FEATURING, RICH. WARM 
TEXTURES AND COLORS:

MEDITERRANEAN RED

BLACK OLIVE 

DEEP AQUA

DARK TANGERINE

21,

RIPE AVOCADO

WRITE FOR THE 
FULLY ILLUSTRATED 

1965 CATALOG

LONDON LAMPS
4th J

10711 VENICE BLVD.
LOS ANGELES 34, CALIFORNIA

SHOW ROOMS:

ATLANTA
CHICAGO

DALLAS
LOS ANGELES 

SAN FRANCISCO 
SEATTLE
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new word for versatilr 
in fabric finishing...
SYNBAC*^ Provides a broad area of "end 

use" potential. Every Synbac modification 
gives your fabric these welcome proper
ties: improved ravel-resistance, improved 
seam strength, better “hand", improved 
curt resistance, easier cutting because 
of improved weave stability, increased 
abrasion resistance, and prevention of , 
yarn slippage. All these without j 

change in texture or color. Odorless. I i

SYNBAO FABRIC BACKINGS PROVIDE A MULTIPLICITY OF USES FOR ALMOST ANY FABRIC

ApplicationSpecification

SPRAY BACKINGS

SYNBAC BA*
A general purpose backing especially suitable for matelasses, brocatelles, and other fabriJ 

with irregular surfaces. I
Same as above without framing to provide maximum relaxation.SYNBAC CBA*
For fabrics containing temperature sensitive fibers. Excellent for canes and speaker grill clothSYNBAC SA*

ROLLER BACKINGS A backing designed for fabrics containing bulky, textured yarns. Provides excellent bindiil 

qualities and dimensional stability. ISYNBAC RGW
Developed for specialty fabrics such as shoe linings, shade cloth and handbags.SYNBAC RR
For luggage, handbags and automotive seat covers.SYNBAC RA

KNIFE BACKINGS

SYNBAC KA*
Designed for automotive body cloth, institutional fabrics and other fabrics requiring maximui 
binding properties.

A unique backing for furniture upholstery, providing good binding power with a soft hand.

Effective on fabrics with open constructions requiring a higher degree of opacity.

A special upholstery backing with flame extinguishing properties to satisfy FAA Aircraft Spe< 

fications.

SYNBAC FA
*«SYNBAC FR

SYNBAC KN

A new backing that makes a wide variety of fabrics usable as wall coverings.SYNBAC WP

ROTOPRINT BACKING A backing developed for fine, delicate fabrics such as silks, satins, shantungs and other hard 

handle constructions.SYNBAC TK ’Available in five weig4 
Available in tan, white and blal

All of the above may be combined with other finishes such as Scotchgard^for other desired eflec|

YOU CAN RELY ON AMERICA'S OLDEST AND MOST EXPERIENCED CUSTOM FINISHa

r
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE FILE CATM

service foremost

Meticulous handling of your order combined 
with absolute quality controls ... to make 
maximum satisfaction ordinary and outstand
ing service usual! Entrust your next finishing 
iob to us . . . you'll find it a refreshing 
experience!

Name-.

Firm _

mm
Address

SYNTHETICS FINISHING CORP.
462-70 N. 8th St., Philadelphia 23, Pa. • MArket 7-8282

City.

FINISHING CORPORAState-
RenuttsTFii TM. SynllieUei FlnUhlUK Corp.

ei exbtt rr1.A


